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ABSTRACT
The study was conducted to identify the sources of HIVIAIDS information used by residential
university students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the former University of Natal.
HIVIAIDS is one of the scourges that the world is faced with. South Africa, before the 1994
elections, was fighting the obvious enemy, apartheid. The enemy now is the silent killer ,
HIV/AIDS. The future leaders , the students of this country, need to be challenged to behave in a
manner that will bring about a change in their sexual behaviour, so that no students are lost to
the AIDS epidemic and neither are the skills that they have acquired.
The research was conducted at the then University of Natal (now known as the University of
KwaZulu-Natal). The researcher administered a questionnaire to residential students of
Pietermaritzburg campus to determine the sources of HIVIAIDS information used by them.
There were four residences included in the study, namely Denison, Malherbe Hall, Petrie Hall
and William O'Brien Hall.
The study argues that it is time for the university sector and its partners to take stock of a
situation that might quickly outpace the institutions. AIDS has become an everyday reality in the
university system . There is a need for a clearer, more forceful definition of roles and
responsibilities amongst all the partners in response to the epidemic. Provision of relevant
information in an appropriate format needs to be an integral part of the University's response to
HIV/AIDS.
The study found that the residential students were generally satisfied with the existing sources of
HIVIAIDS information. They did encounter problems in finding information in some of the
sources given in the study . The study revealed that some of the sources of HIVIAIDS
information were used more than others.
The study suggested that the sources that are most frequently used should be utilised by
information providers or university information stakeholders to disseminate information on
HIV/AIDS among students. This study should help the University of KwaZulu-Natal to improve
the information - related aspect of its HIVIAIDS intervention strategies at a time when the
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Chapter one will provide the background to the study. This will be followe
d by the definitions
of key terms, the research problem, justification for the study, purpose, rese
arch questions and,
finally, the limitations of the study.
1.1 Background to the study
AIDS or Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome was recognized as a global
crisis by the mid-
1980s. In 1986 the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that there w
ere 100000 AIDS
cases worldwide and from five to 10 million cases of infection with HIV - th
e human
immunodeficiency virus that causes AIDS. Researchers projected that the an
nual number of
deaths due to AIDS would peak in 2006 at 1.7 million. Instead , three million
AIDS deaths were
reported for 2001 alone. An estimated total of over 22 million people have al
ready died of
AIDS. More than 40 million people are living with HIV. Thus the number of
people now living
who will die of AIDS exceeds the number of those have already died. The cr
isis has become a
catastrophe. Southern Africa has the highest HIV/AIDS prevalence worldwid
e (UNAIDS 2002) ,
with estimates of 600 to 1 000 AIDS-related deaths daily in South Africa alo
ne. If the infection
trend persists there is evidence that the economic consequences may be daun
ting for the region
(Van Arndt and Lewis 2000; Bell, Devarajan and Gersbach, 2003).
The trend was vividly captured in a comprehensive study on HIV and sexual
behaviour among
young South Africans (Reproductive Health Research Unit, Medical Researc
h Council, 2004) .
The study showed HIV prevalence to be comparatively low among 15 - 19 y
ear-olds, at 4.8%.
This is not that surprising, given that the mean age at which respondents first
reported having
sex was 16 years for young men and 17 years for young women. It is in the ne
xt age group 20 -
24 year olds - that HIV prevalence soars, reaching 16.5%. In this age group,
HIV infections are
massively concentrated among women. About one-in-four (24.5%) women s
urveyed was HIV-
positive, compared to one-in-thirteen (7.6%) men. Indeed, more than three-q
uarters (77%) of
young South Africans living with HIV are female, a discrepancy that only be
gins to decrease
among South Africans of 30 years and older. Similar to young people around
the world , many
young South Africans (62%) who learn they are HIV-positi ve believed they
had faced little or
no risk of contracting the virus (Reproductive Health Research Unit, Medical
Research Council
2004).
Young women were found to be disproportionately at risk of HIV infection.
Sexual aggression
is common, with more than one quarter (28%) of the women saying their firs
t sexual experience
was unwanted and one in ten (10%) saying they had been forced to have sex.
Almost half (49%)
the young women who had had sex said they had been pregnant at some poin
t - suggesting that
condom use was not the norm. Indeed, fully one-third of those youths who h
ad had sex in the
previous 12 months did not use a condom and two-thirds had not used one w
ith their most
recent sexual partner (Reproductive Health Research Unit, Medical Research
Council, 2004).
Map 1 below shows HIV infection rates worldwide in 2004:
Map 1: Estimated number of adults and children newly infected with HIV
during 2004
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Africa is depicted in Map 1 as the continent with the highest number of HIVIA
IDS cases with
Sub-Saharan Africa being by far the most affected region. South Africa conti
nues to have the
highest number of people living with HIV in the world. An estimated 5.3 mil
lion people were
living with HIV at the end of2003 in South Africa, with 2.9 million of them
being women.
Unfortunately, there is no sign yet of a decline in the epidemic. Overall, HIV
prevalence among
pregnant women was 27.9% in 2003, compared with 26.5% in 2002 and 25%
the year before
that. Latest data suggest occurrences are stilI increasing in all age groups , exc
ept for pregnant
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women older than 35 years of age, as Figure One shows. One recent popul a
tion-based survey
has indicated possible shifts towards safer sex among young South Africans
(Reproductive
Health Research Unit, Medical Rese arch Council, 2004). However, prevale
nce levels amon g
pregnant women aged 15 - 24 years have continued to rise - from 23.1% in
2001 to 24.3% in
2003. The survey reveals significant regional variation, with prevalence am
ong pregnant women
exceeding 30% in three provinces (Free State, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-N
atal , reaching
37.5% in the latter) while ranging from 13% to 17.5% in the Western Cape
, Northern Cape and
Limpopo. Since 2001, HIV prevalence has risen in all but two provinces (F
ree State and
Gauteng) (Ministry of Health South Africa, 2004) .
The incidence of infection is one of the most important indicators of the pro
gression of the
epidemic that needs to be monitored, particularly in the more mature stage
of the epidemic .
Figure One shows the projected number of people who will be expe cted to
be newly infected
with HIV each year (Dorrington et al, 2004). It is clear that it is the 15-24 yea
r age group, and
particularly young women, that contribute to the high numbers of new infec
tions (Dorrington et
ai, 2004). Empowerment of young women is clearly an important strat egy if
the spread of the
epidemic is to be slowed down.
Figure 1 Projected number of people newly infected with HIV
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Figure One indicates that there is a need to conduct the present study . An add
itional motivation
(see below) is that HIVIAIDS mostly affects people in the 15 - 24 ages, a grou
p range into
which tertiary students fall, especially undergraduate.
More than forty percent of people infected in Sub-Saharan Africa are aged fi
fteen to twenty four
and half of all new infections - over seven thousand daily - occur among you
ng people. This
vulnerability is founded in risky sexual behavior and a lack of access to HIV
information and
preventive services. Despite the generalized nature of the epidemic in countr
ies across Sub-
Saharan Africa , many young people in the region still do not know how to pr
otect themselves
from HIV. Reports on levels of accurate information among youth about HIV
IAIDS are
startling: half of the teenage girls in Sub-Saharan Africa do not realize that a
healthy-looking
person can be living with HIVIAIDS (Forman, 2003).
HIVIAIDS is the fourth largest cause of death , globally, and the leading cause
of death in
Africa. Despite being so widespread, the epidemic is still in its early stages. P
ublic health
officials estimate that the illnesses and deaths to date represent only 10% of t
he eventual impact.
Researchers project that by 2010 HIVIAIDS will reduce average life-expectanc
y in some
southern African countries to around 30 years (World Health Organization, 2
004). The United
Nations 2004 global report on AIDS , which is being released worldwide, stat
es that South
Africa has the largest number of people living with AIDS, at 4, 8 million, an
d has a prevalence
rate of21, 5%. In Zambia 16,5% of adults are living with HIV/AIDS, 21,3%
in Namibia,
14,2% in Malawi and 12,2% in Mozambique (World Health Organization, 20
04).
Although proportionately more young people suffer from HIVIAIDS, the epide
mic among
young people remains largely invisible, both to young people themselves and
to society as a
whole . Young people often carry the HIV virus for years without knowing th
at they are infected.
As a consequence, the epidemic spreads beyond high-risk groups (to the broa
der population of
young people, making it even harder to control). The first high-risk group is
viewed as "gays".
This is confirmed by a UNAIDS (2002) study which found that more than a
third of HIV-
infected people in the U.S. (320 000) are living with full-blown AIDS. Men
who have sex with
men (MSM) still comprise the majority of AIDS cases (42%). Heterosexual
injection drug users
account for 25% of new cases. Those infected by heterosexual contact with a
n infected partner
make up 33% of new cases (UNA lDS, 2002).
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Already, AIDS has become generalized among the youth in almost half of Su
b-Saharan Africa.
In a generalized HIV epidemic, five percent or more of the population are inf
ected. In nearly 20
Sub-Saharan countries an estimated five percent or more of young women ag
ed 15 - 24 are
infected with HIV. As each new generation of young people reaches reprodu
ctive age, another
wave of infection becomes more likely. As the AIDS epidemic spreads, youn
ger and younger
people are becoming exposed to the risk ofHIV. Infection spreads to younge
r age groups as
men choose increasingly younger sexual partners. Many men believe, probab
ly correctly, that
younger girls are less likely to be infected with HIV, while others hold the m
istaken belief that
having sex with a virgin can cure AIDS (World Health Organization, 2004).
The prevalence of HIVIAIDS among young people varies widely among region
s and countries.
Sub-Saharan Africa faces the worst prospects. Althoughjust 10% of the wor
ld's youth live in
Sub-Saharan Africa, the region contained almost three-quarters of all youth l
iving with
HIV/AIDS in 2004-a total of3.1 million (UNAIDS 2004). South Africa's h
igher education
sector appears to be particularly badly affected by the HIVIAIDS epidemic, wi
th some estimates
indicating that infection levels amongst undergraduates might be as high as o
ne in four
(SAUVCA, 2002) . Given these figures, it would be hard to dispute the South
African
Universities' Vice Chancellors' Association's (SAUVCA) assertion that "wi
thin the next five
years, AIDS will become an everyday reality in university" (University of Z
ululand HIVIAIDS
policy , 2001). It can be said that AIDS is now a reality at university campuse
s. The KwaZulu-
Natal Department of Health (1998) confirms that , in Africa, the HIV virus in
fection is highest in
25-35 year old males and 15-25 year old females. Moore and Rosenthal (199
3) and Marcus
(2000) say that HIVIAIDS infection occurs among young people for various re
asons. Some of
these can be summarized as follows:
• Due to their-self centredness and fantasy thoughts, young people believe
that they are
somehow immune to the disease and they think that it may affect others , but
not them.
• The myth of ' love' is identified as a major reason for unsafe sexual behav
iour among
young people. Thus, according to Moore and Rosenthal (1993), youth , espec
ially girls,
believe that having sex with a steady boyfriend or having one partner at a tim
e are ways
of avoiding an HIVIAIDS infection.
Many interventions have been designed by non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and the
government in the fight against HIV/AIDS and are geared at promoting youn
g people's
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participation in ensuring awareness. The model that has been introduced by
both sectors is ABC,
where the A stands for abstinence, B - for be faithful and C - for condomise
(Chilisa, and
Bennell 2001: 16). Love-Life (an innovative organization started in Septemb
er of 1999) uses a
youth-teaching youth model to curb the spread of AIDS in South Africa. It bel
ieves the three
keys to reversing the rate of infection among young people are to get them t
o delay their first
sexual experience, to reduce the number of sexual partners they have and to
encourage sexuality
within committed relationships (Love-Life, ... 2004) .
Critics say that messages might work for urban youth , but could be lost on r
ural youngsters - a
point Harrison (Love-Life Chief Executive Director) disputes: "There is no
difference in
aspiration. Rural young people are very aware and brand-sussed" (Love-Life
, 2004).
Government interventions should respond to other complications that are ev
oked by HIVIAIDS
deaths, such as support of immediate family members, especially if the dece
ased was a
breadwinner. Marcus' s (1999: 61) study reveals that "experience of non-gov
ernmental welfare
organizations clearly show the need for welfare and support, and that the de
mand is growing and
will increase. In the face of this reality , welfare is likely to flounder, howsoe
ver it is approached,
in the absence of sustained and increase resource inputs , especially from the
state". The
approaches that the government has in place are more of prevention, awaren
ess and information
provision for AIDS victims (which includes financial support for those who
have*CD4 counts
of less than 200), but the big question is the support that should be provided
to the bereaved or
affected family members after the infected person has died. For example, pr
ovision of emotional
and psychological help could be rendered through professionals, 'inter alia'
by a minister of
religion, HIVIAIDS counsellor, psychologist, or social/health worker.
*HIV adheres itself to CD4 cells , ultimately destroying the cell. This deple
tion in CD4 cells results in individuals
being susceptible to infection. This is a measure of the number ofCD4 cells
in a specified volume of blood. CD4
cell counts are usually expressed in cells /mm3 (Love-Life, 2004: 4).
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In 1998, the South African government's policy with respect to AIDS preve
ntion among young
people was introduced. It entails conducting awareness campaigns and governm
ent's starting
point is based on the premise that HIV causes AIDS . It is also critical for South
Africa, as a
nation, to note that there is no cure for AIDS . In this regard, promoting awa
reness and life skills
and HIV/AIDS education forms the core approach. According to the Minist
er of Health, a
response to the challenge of developing innovative and effective youth prog
rams, the Youth to
Youth project specifically targets tertiary level students and aims to provide
lessons on the value
of addressing HIV/AIDS through personal effectiveness training" (Tshabal
ala Msimang, 2002).
It is also useful to note that Tshabalala Msimang's viewpoint is controversial , t
oo, as politicians
do change their statements. The project's main objective is to generate chan
ges in personal
behaviour towards sexual health, sexuality and gender relations amongst stu
dents. The reason
for the policy's introduction was that young adults are seen as the resources
of the country and
the future of the country belongs to them. They have the power to change th
e course of the
epidemic, should adequate information be provided to them (World AIDS C
ampaign UNAIDS
1998: 4).
The toll of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa continues to mount, as
is evident from the
increasing numbers of HIV-positive people and a rapid increase in the num
ber of AIDS-related
deaths. AIDS-related deaths among the adult population increased from abo
ut 9% of adult
deaths in 1995/1996 to about 40% of adult deaths in 2000/2001. This is one
of the alarming
findings of a study conducted by Prof Carel Van Aardt of the Bureau of Ma
rket Research
(BMR) of the University of South Africa (UNISA) and published in a repor
t entitled "The
demographic impact of HIV/AIDS on provinces and Living Standards Mea
sure (LSM) groups
in South Africa" (Van Aardt, 2002).
Efforts made by the government and NGOs in South Africa suggest that the
ABC model should
be adopted for the prevention of HIV/AIDS, especially by the youth, for ex
ample Love-Life
Programs to which the government has contributed a substantial amount (D
epartment of Health,
2002). However, according to Phupheli (2003 : 6), "the stage of teaching pe
ople about the ABC
of sex is no more essential and people are sick and tired of hearing it" . Phup
heli suggested that
moral regeneration should be the order of the day, a grassroots communicat
ion that will foster
an understanding and culture among the youth about what is morally accept
ed, when it comes to
issues related to sex.
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1.2 Definitions of key terms
In this section key terms used in the study are defined.
1.2.1 AIDS
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome - is the slow dying stage of the person infected by
HIV. According to the University of Zululand HIV/AIDS policy (2001:13), AIDS is defined as
"a group of different diseases resulting from a breakdown in the body's immune (defence)
system. AIDS stands for A- Acquired, it is passed from person to person, it is not inherited, 1-
Immune , to do with the body 's defence against disease, D - Deficiency, not working properly, a
breakdown and S - Syndrome, a collection of different diseases".
1.2.2 HIV
Human Immunodeficiency Virus is the virus that leads to AIDS. Although there is controversy
about this in South Africa, this study uses the term to denote the virus that leads to AIDS. HIV
attacks the immune system's soldiers - the CD4 cells. When the immune system loses too many
CD4 cells, the victim is less able to fight off infection and can develop serious opportunistic
infections (OIs). A person is diagnosed with AIDS when he or she has less than 200 CD4 cells
and/or one of21 AIDS-defining OIs.
1.2.3 Information
Kaniki (2001: 85) looks at information as something different from knowledge. He defines
information as "awareness". Knowledge is information that has been applied (integrated) and
used in an appropriate situation. Feather and Sturges (1997: 184) define information as "an
assemblage of data in comprehensible form capable of communication and use; facts to which a
meaning has been attached". This study will adopt Kaniki ' s definition of information as
"awareness" that leads to informed decisions. In the study the focus is on the particular
information, necessary to clarify a situation or solve a problem relating to HIVIAIDS.
1.2.4 Sources of information
Sources of information differ with several levels of understanding and are influenced by
politico-economic, social and religious factors (Adimorah, 1995). People use different sources
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to get information. The most commonly used sources are interpersonal sources such as parents
(or other authoritative personalities), friend s and relati ves; institutional sources such as schools
and churches; mass media such as radio, television and newspapers; and others which include
audio or video cassettes, films, musical shows, books, posters, museums, libraries, literacy
classes, storytellers, village reading rooms, politicians, traditional groups, public talk s, clinics,
shops and bars (Karlsson, 1995; Legwaila, 1995; Adimorah, 1995).
1.2.5 Use
Abbott (1989) has explored man y variations of the meaning of the word "use" in terms of "use
of literature". The present study is concerned with the use of sources of Hl V/AIDS information
by young adults (students). The definition of "use" given in The Oxford English dictionary
(1989: 351) , in common with other definitions of this word , suggests that the thing being "used"
is being employed, especially for a profitable purpose, or is being applied or converted to some
(especially good or useful) end . The purpose of HlV/AIDS information is to reduce infection, as
at present there is no cure. The word "used" in this study will thus mean having read or listened
to or seen information on HlV/AIDS in one or more of a variety of sources.
1.2.6 University students
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines the adolescent, in Nduati and Kikai (1997), as
someone aged between 15 and 24 years . The Centre for Disease Control (CDC) defines the
adolescent as someone between 13 and 19 years, a definition that Nsengiyumva (2000) adopted
as well. The American Academy of Paediatrics and Society of Adolescents Medicine define it as
13 - 31 years (Kunins, 1993). In this study the term adolescents or young people are used
interchangeably with young adults or youths and will refer to people within an age range of 18
and 31. In this case they are also university students.
1.3 Research problem
The question of HIV/AIDS among young people or students is a major concern for both adults
and youths. In spite of apparent awareness about HIV/AIDS , there is still inadequate use of
HIV/AIDS information. An assumption of this study is that a better use of information could
lead to a lower rate of infection in the long term. The high rate of infection suggests a need for
information appropriate to the situation and appropriately communicated . Little is known about
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the sources of information young people use to inform themselves about HIV
IAIDS and the
usefulness of those sources. Abdool Karim et al., (1991) state that a number
of studies have
explored knowledge and awareness of HIVIAIDS, indicating that while young
people are very
much aware of HIVIAIDS, they have not widely adopted safe sexual behaviou
rs in response. It
is this apparent lack of knowledge about sources of HIVIAIDS information tha
t the proposed
study attempts to address. In doing so, it investigates the sources which the s
tudents use.
1.4 Justification for the study
According to the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (2
004) "40% of
health is exchanging information". Silence and denial considerably limit effe
ctive
communication and information availability about the disease amongst indiv
iduals and
communities most at risk (Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Coop
eration, 2004) .
More effective communication about the disease and greater flows of inform
ation are central to
the success of AIDS strategies and for reducing vulnerability (Technical Cen
tre for Agricultural
and Rural Cooperation, 2004). Young people are aware that there is HIV/AID
S, but the rate of
infected young people increases in large numbers, although recent informatio
n from the Human
Research Social Council (HRSC) has shown that the rate of HIV infections i
s levelling out
(Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation, 2004). The recent
United Nations
2004 Global Report also confirms that different aspects of infection are level
ling out, as
indicated above (HIV prevention in South Africa, 2004). The National Mana
gement Game-Levy
Annual Report on Labour Relations and Employee Benefits (Mbeki's policy
is bad for ANC,
2002: 1) predicted that close to 30% of South Africa's workforce will be HIV
positive in 2005
and it said that by 20 I0 one million South Africans will be sick with AIDS a
nd six million will
already have died. It is anticipated that the present study will help information
providers in
developing strategies that will affect the provision of relevant HIVIAIDS infor
mation. It is also
envisaged that the study will help youths to make use of HIVIAIDS sources of
information.
The University of Natal has a responsibility to provide HIVIAIDS prevention
, care and support
programs for its staff and students and to mitigate the impact of HIVIAIDS
on the University.
Further, as a pre-eminent academic institution in the epicentre of the HIV
pandemic in South
Africa , it has the additional responsibility of providing leadership in the res
ponse to HIV/AIDS





The purpose of the study was to identify the sources of HIVIAIDS information used by
residential university students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of NataI.
1.6 Research questions
The study addressed the following research questions:
• Which sources of HIVIAIDS information are available on the Pietermaritzburg campus
of the University of Natal?
• Which sources of HIVIAIDS information do the residential students on the
Pietermaritzburg campus use?
• What are the barriers to the use of HIVIAIDS information on the Pietermaritzburg
campus?
• What kinds of HIVIAIDS information content would students like to have that is not
available?
• In what format would students like to receive HIVIAIDS information?
• What recommendations can be made regarding the provision of HIVIAIDS information
to students on the Pietermaritzburg campus?
1.7 Limitations of the study
The study was based on South African university students and, because of accessibility, the
study was limited to students in residences on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the then
University ofNataI. Secondly, as the vast majority of students in residences are African, the
sample was going to reflect this majority. African students form 80% of the students residing in
the Pietermaritzburg campus residences of the former University ofNataI. There were four
campuses namely: Howard College, the Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine, Edgewood
College and Pietermaritzburg, with a total resident student population of28 78 (Singh , 2005). In
Pietermaritzburg the total student population was 7026 (Singh, 2005). The total number of
students residing in Pietermaritzburg residences was 1550 (Singh, 2005) and the total number of
African students studying on the Pietermaritzburg campus was 2599 , which was 37% of the
student body (Singh , 2005) . Given, as noted, that the vast majority of students in residences are
African, the sample comprised a majority of Africans.
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1.8 Summary
In this introductory chapter, the background to the study and definitions of terms, research
problem, the purpose, the objecti ves and limitations of the study were given . The background to
this study brought out the fact that the HIV/AIDS epidemic challenges the whole world and has
left no part of the world untouched. The problem is worldwide, although the greatest
concentration of HIV infections and AIDS related deaths is in developing countries, which
includes South Africa. The broad context of this study focuses on students in university campus
residences and the sources of HIV/AIDS information used by them.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
Chapter Two reviews some of the literature on the sources of HIVIAIDS info
rmation used by
young people, with special focus on residential students. It must be noted ho
wever, that most of
the literature covers the origins of HIVIAIDS, mother to child transmission (M
TCT); political
and socio-economic debates; awareness and counselling and medical researc
h around
HIVIAIDS. There is little on HIVIAIDS and students in terms of sources of HIV
IAIDS
information. However, some extrapolation about HIVIAIDS and students has bee
n made from
governmental policies and institutional policies. South Africa has SAUVCA
on national policies
on HIVIAIDS and higher learning and institutions have their own policies extrac
ted from
SAUVCA as the main policy. For example, the University of KwaZulu-Nata
l has HIV/AIDS
Networking (HIVAN) as its institutional policy. It is the view of the present re
searcher that
information on HIVIAIDS cannot be separated from communities and institution
s because it
affects all.
Much research has been done on information provision and information sour
ces , but not much
on evaluating the sources of HIVIAIDS information. Nsengiyumva (2000) , in
her survey,
examined information sources and provision on sexuality and sexual health ,
including
HIVIAIDS and information provision for school going-teenagers in Pietermaritzb
urg. The
present study differs from Nsengi yumva's , because it looks not only at the pr
ovision of
information on sexuality and sexual health issues , but also at HIVIAIDS informa
tion sources.
The current work targets tertiary students, not secondary school learners. Ndu
ati and Kiai (1997)
studied "communicating with adolescents about AIDS in order to be able to d
evelop programs
that address change of behaviour in adolescents, as it is important to have an
understanding of
the culture surrounding sexuality, their sources of information and the factors
in the region that
influence them". These authors presented the results on the assessment ofI-lI
V/AIDS that could
be communicated to the youth using quantitative and qualitative search techn
iques. These
techniques are used in the current study as well. Nduati and Kiai 's (1997) stu
dy suggested that
there was a need for evaluation of all programs (sources) to determine which
method definitely
reduces the incidence 0 f STDs/HIVIAIDS among the youth.
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2.2 University students and HIV/AIDS
In her study on HIV/AIDS and Universities in Africa, Kelly (2001: 37
) noted that while
university students displayed a lack of basic knowledge about both HIVIAID
S and sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs) , they seemed to be generally aware of the exis
tence of HIVIAIDS
and of some facts about its transmission. Yet students do not generally re
gard themselves as
being seriousl y at risk of HIV infection. Their dominant attitudes toward
s AIDS are denial ,
fatalism and an air of invulnerability (Mthembu, 1996). Nevertheless, studen
ts acknowledge that
HIVIAIDS is a problem on campus. Students feel that there is a strong stigma
associated with
HIVIAIDS. Even where there may be no overt discrimination against them
, HIV-positive
individuals may experience subtle forms of prejudice and ostracism (Che
tty, 2000: 86). One
consequence of this is that it is difficult for those who are willing to do so, t
o come out publicly
about their HIV status. This has contributed to the absence of clearly identif
ied Persons-Living-
With-AIDS groups on university campuses.
The University of KwaZulu-Natal does provide the Campus Support Unit , w
hich evolved as one
of HIVAN's contributions towards ensuring that staff and students of
the University are
informed about and engage actively with the HIV epidemic and its implicati
ons for society. The
core activities of the Unit include student and staff outreach, community o
utreach, counselling
and training, referrals and information dissemination. The policy stat
es "Peer-education
programs will continue to inform and support students. Suitable volunte
er students will be
identified and trained as peer educators. Programs will provide ongoing train
ing and support for
peer educators in the execution of their roles" (University of Natal , AIDS-P
lan 2002-2004), but
little is developed in terms of engaging residential students.
HIVAN does have different programs that are largely targeted at the Univers
ity community, but
it appears that these programs are not reaching the community of students, es
pecially residential
ones . HIVAN links academics and students to outside communities through
a range of on-
campus activities and outreach initiatives, which consider the following goal
and research
agenda:
A fundamental goal of HIVAN is to ensure that its programs are responsive
to
community needs and all its research projects are directed towards informing
,
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intervention, treatment and care. HIVAN's research agenda is set in collabor
ation with a
Community Advisory Panel and it has active partnerships with numerous com
munity-
based organisations. HIVAN also produces a regular community newsletter,
Sondela
(' coming closer' in isiZulu), which aims to bridge the gap between the acade
mic,
community and NOO sectors and to convey important policy decisions and t
rends from
the public and private sectors to stakeholders at a community level. Demand
for Sondela
grows with every issue and HIVAN is currently hard-pressed to produce suff
icient
copies to meet this demand (Centre for HIV/AIDS Networking (HIVAN), 20
05) .
Students are at the crucial stage of deciding whom they choose as a friend or
a lover for the first
time in their lives. Some are first-timers in an academic environment which
is independent;
usually they are from a secure institution, for example, either home or boardi
ng school , where
there are strict rules on behaviour. Lear (1997) points out that "besides the ov
ert influence of
how friends talk about sex with each other, their personal behaviour affords a
subtle influence in
the ability to imagine safer sex and not practically engage them in it" (Lear,
1997: 41).
Dorrington et al. (2001: 5), concur with Lear (1997) when they speculate tha
t life expectancy
(without the use of preventative medicine) can be taken as 5-10 years after c
ontracting the HIV
virus, it may be deduced that many infections are contracted around the age o
f 20, the age, more
or less, of students during their sojourn in higher education.
Shapiro (2001) quotes Dana (1996) on the influence of cultural variability in
the context of
HIV/AIDS as being clearly profound, which means considering a population
's characteristics
including lifestyles and beliefs, as essential referenc es to the creation of actio
n plans (UNESCO,
2000). This is indispensable, if behaviour patterns are to be changed on a lon
g-term basis, a vital
condition for slowing down or for stopping the expansion of the epidemic. O
ften no guidelines
are given by universities with respect to birth control and/or protection again
st sexually
transmitted diseases. Abt Associates (2000) , which worked with the Health E
conomics and
HIV/AIDS Research Division of the University of Natal to develop toolkits f
or integrating
careful thinking about HIV/AIDS into the strategic thinking of various non-h
ealth sectors of the
economy, projected that one in four of all under-graduates and one in eight o
f postgraduates at
institutions are infected. The importance of addressing issues of prevention,
treatment and care,
as well as promoting research at institutions of higher education on the effec
ts and consequences
of the pandemic, can no longer be treated as a negligible aside.
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The youth or students at university cannot be separated from the youth outsid
e the university.
The epidemic takes its toll on all and kills without sympathy. For example, th
e report presented
by Chilisa and Bennell (200 I) at the University of Botswana showed that the
university
community is not a separate entity at all and is very much affected by the exp
ansion of the
HIVIAIDS epidemic. They suggested an immediate institutional strategy to com
bat or to
improve the strategy of fighting the AIDS pandemic (in South Africa the inte
rvention has
already been introduced by SAUVCA). Chilisa and Bennell (2001) suggeste
d, interalia, AIDS
support sources or institutions such as the university clinic, the health wellne
ss clinic , the
HIVIAIDS policy and university houses for care and support.
Following the public call from the Minister of Education In Octobe
r 1999, SAUVCA
commissioned a survey of current university responses on HIV/AIDS. It em
erged that, while
there are pockets of expertise in the system, the response to date, i
n terms of policy ,
management and programs of HIVIAIDS were uneven across the sector.
It is evident that,
although some universities have made groundbreaking inroads into resea
rch, education and
support programs for students and staff who were directly affected by the
virus, others were
constrained by budgetary and management difficulties (SAUVCA, 200
2). These findings
highlighted the need for a national sectoral plan, so that existing initiatives
are encouraged and
resources are made available to assist universities who have had less succe
ss in implementing
HIV/AIDS programs (Kotecha, 2000) . At SAUVCA's workshop in Octob
er 2000 , all twenty-
one universities endorsed the call for the formulation of a national plan, as w
ell as the next step
of putting a strategic plan into place .
SAUVCA and the Committee of Technikon Principals (CTP) represent the in
stitutional leaders
of higher education in South Africa. Whilst higher education institutions hav
e made invaluable
contributions to research on HIVIAIDS and lead the way in advocacy program
s, more work
needs to be done to put in place institution-wide comprehensive policies and
programs for
prevention, treatment, care and support. Leaders in the higher education com
munity have
therefore committed themselves to putting in place policies, procedures and p
rograms through
this initiative, which aims to keep students and staff free from the threat of in
fection and to
ensure that those who are infected or affected are supported and remain activ
e , productive and
valued members of the higher education community (Kotecha, 2000) .
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Therefore the challenge remains with the institutions of higher learning to tak
e the initiative of
implementing those programs on HIV/AIDS that have been approved by SA
UVCA. According
to the present author's observations the University of Natal has diligently con
sidered and
implemented most of the approved strategies of SAUVCA to mitigate the pa
ndemic, through
HIVAN and other projects which have partnership with it. However, little ha
s been introduced
in residence settings, where most students can be reached , as well as to mem
bers of the broader
university community.
Noting risk factors in tertiary education life, Fowler (2002: I) raises five cruc
ial issues that
should be specially considered on HIVIAIDS interventions in higher education
in South Africa.
Behaviour of all students worldwide is in one way or the other similar and Fo
wler's issues are
arguably applicable in other contexts as well. The issues are: (a) the changing
face of dating, (b)
the multi-cultural environment, (c) the need to survive financially, (d) changi
ng sex patterns and
(e) peer education (Fowler, 2002:3). Each of these is elaborated on:
~ Changing face of dating
Dating has undergone a number of changes. This has happened because of a
number of factors.
One has to do with the emancipation of women. No longer do they sit at hom
e alone "with the
embroidery", but frequent, in pairs or groups and sometimes even singly , clu
bs, bars and discos.
Another has to do with the fact that some students appear to have far more m
oney and time to
spend on luxuries and leisure activities than was the case a number of years a
go. Furthermore,
alcohol and drugs seem to be more freely available and even regarded as the
"in" things to use
(Fowler, 2002:3).
~ Multi-cultural environments
Higher education environments are progressively multi-cultural. Generally th
is is positive and
interesting. It can, however, be problematic where there is no understanding
of, and tolerance
for, different views, perspectives and cultural norms. Knowledge and unders
tanding of different
cultures, cultural norms and pressures has become crucial in the event of suc
cessful
interventions regarding sexuality training and HIVIAIDS issues (Fowler, 2002) .
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~ Need to survive financially
Often students need to survive financially, independent of their parent
s, whilst studying.
Although many students are able to obtain bursaries for further studies, these
usually cover class
fees only. Due to the economic recession and unemployment, and becaus
e many parents are
infected and ill, or for other reasons, many parents are unable or unwillin
g to lend financial
support after school. Students are often expected to buy their own books , c
lothes, and luxuries
and some are expected to house and feed themselves at their own expense.
A tendency that has
currently emerged is that many female (and perhaps male) students are reso
rting to prostitution
to survive and/or afford luxuries otherwise unavailable to them (Fowler, 2002
).
~ Changing sex patterns
To a great extent the silence that has traditionally cloaked sexual orientation,
activity , patterns
and deviations has been lifted and many of these formerly undeclared and un
spoken practices
are openly portrayed and tolerated by society. Sex has become a commodity
that is made
explicit in the media and advertisements (Fowler, 2002). It is associated (and
often confused)
with love, happiness, popularity, self-esteem and even wealth. Students, usua
lly during the
period of higher education, are in the experimental stage of their lives. They
experiment with
their sexuality, tryout various sexual techniques and partners and they test b
oundaries. Sexual
deviations such as cross-dressing, exhibitionism and fetishes are tried. Sexua
l coercion is also a
problem that is becoming more common by the day (Nduati and Kiai, 1997).
~ Peer education
Although less obvious than during adolescence, peer pressure around the age
of 20 is a factor to
contend with. This , however, is what makes the strategy of peer education
viable as one of a
number of interventions in sexuality training. Life skills and peer educ
ation programs are
delivery systems for prevention and early intervention (Fowler, 2002) . Pee
r education can do
much to provide information and to influence attitude changes related to
sexuality practices
(Fowler, 2002). With the number of youngsters present in a higher
education context,
identifying, training and monitoring champions as peer educators holds much
potential.
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What complicates matters somewhat is that higher educational level peer ed
ucators are usually
selected from amongst second-and third-year students. This factor , togeth
er with a relatively
high drop-out rate, means that peer educators are often operational for a rel
ativel y short period
of time, only. Fast turnover of peer educators results in recurrent training
and monitoring and
may be regarded as costly in terms of time, energy and finances (Love-Life,
2002).
The age group of 19 to 29 years (within which the average student falls) is th
e one with the
highest incidence of HIV/AIDS infection. Between 70% and 80% of new inf
ections occur
amongst those aged 15-25 years. Reasons for this relativel y high incidence m
ay be attributed to
factors unique to this age group in higher education (Fowler, 2002). These fa
ctors are peer
pressure and high sex drive .
../ Peer pressure
As noted above, although students are at an age at which they are better able
to withstand peer
pressure, it is nevertheless still a force to be reckoned with. Often , cultural no
rms promote
sexual activities and this may lead to having sex without condoms, or coerciv
e sex. During this
time students establish their own identities and life philosophies - this is natu
ral and is done by
means of experimentation; they experiment with , inter alia, clothing, hair sty
les , relationships,
drink , drugs and sex. This is also a time of questioning and testing; students
question religion ,
ethics and values . They test rules, regulations, norms and authority. Sometim
es they go "too far"
and perform indiscriminately with the result that some of these behaviours an
d experimentations
may go wrong. Very often , for example, the use of drink and drugs accompa
nies irresponsible
(amongst others , sexual) behaviour (Fowler, 2002) . Lear (1997) suggested no
rmative pressure
among friends occurs not just with respect to sexual behaviour. He refers to a
constellation of
social behaviours that include drinking and smoking. Whether associated wit
h a fraternity or
not, the first semester or year at university, according to Lear (1997) , is a tim
e to explore
through partying, drinking, smoking and sex.
../ High sex drive
It is a time during which the sex drive is known to be very high (Sherr, 1997).
Compounding
this is the fact that, often , sexuality education may be minimal or completely
absent. In some
cultures youngsters are encouraged to prove their masculinity by engaging in
multiple sexual
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encounters and often they believe that it is their right to have sexual intercou
rse at will (Fowler,
2002). In other cultures sexual inhibition is the norm and masturbation is frow
ned upon as a sin
or disgrace, whilst no other form of sexual release is advocated.
2.3 Awareness among students of HIVIAIDS
From the researcher's personal observation, university students seem to be ge
nerally aware of
the existence of HIV/AIDS and to know the basic facts about its transmission
. Earlier
misconceptions, such as that HIV could be transmitted through saliva or mos
quito bites , are no
longer very common. They also possess good knowledge of STD symptoms,
but not all students
seek treatment for these , partly because university health services may not ha
ve the necessary
reagents or drugs and partly because students fear that their STD status will n
ot remain
confidential.
However, according to Kelly (2001) , important shortcomings in students' ba
sic knowledge
about HIV/AIDS and STDs still remain, for example, that oral contraceptive
s prevent HIV
infection or that the HIV virus can pass through an undamaged condom. Enc
ouragingly, the
University of the Western Cape (Kelly , 2001) found that what students learn
ed had an influence
on their behaviour. Almost two-thirds of students surveyed stated that they h
ad changed their
behaviour because of what they had learned about HIV/AIDS, with significa
nt proportions
saying that their changed behaviour now allowed for condom use or for absti
nence. Yet there is
widespread evidence that students do not generally regard themselves as bein
g seriously at risk
of HIV infection. A survey at the University of Ghana found that only 45 per
cent considered
themselves at risk of contracting the disease (UNAIDS, 2001). The SAUVCA
investigation
found a similar situation in South African universities, with student attitudes
manifesting denial ,
fatalism and an air of invulnerability (Kotecha, 2000).
A preliminary government study conducted by Ndebele, who was the vice-ch
ancellor of the
University of Cape Town and SAUVCA chairp erson, indicates that 22% of u
ndergraduate
university students could be HIV-positive; and this could have risen to 33%
by 2005. The same
study estimates the infection level among university postgraduates to be 11 %
and predicted this
rising to 21% by 2005. Nearly 25% oftechnikon undergraduates are estimate
d to be HIV-
positive - rising to about 36% within three years (AIDS in tertiary institution
s, 2002: 13). This
concurs with Abt Associate's study conducted in 2000 on HIV infections in
tertiary education,
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where results also indicated that universities were just over 20% and technik
ons just under 25%.
That study projected that in the year 2005 these would increase to just over 3
0% and 35%
respectively (Abt Associates, 2000 b).
According to Kotecha (2000: 19), the 18-to 30-year olds who make up the m
ajority of student
enrolments are among "the most capable and promising members of all socie
ties and they
represent the future corps of the highly skilled base of any economy of any c
ountry". In almost
all universities, new students are provided with information on the disease as
part of their
orientation programme when first they arrive on campus. The orientation ma
y include
information on the availability, location and resources of university counsell
ing and health
services. In the present author's personal experience as a student, in many in
stances, Vice
Chancellors personall y address incoming students on this issue of HIVIAIDS .
However, cases
are also documented in health source centres or student counselling centres,
where HIVIAIDS
plays a very insignificant role in student orientation and where it may be omi
tted entirely,
particularly if the designated trainer is not available.
In general , students tend to acknowledge that HIVIAIDS is a problem on camp
us. The majority
of students know somebody who is HIV-positive and know of students or sta
ff who have died of
the disease. It is not clear how they come by such definite knowledge, given th
at so much
silence and denial enshroud the existence of the infection. The University of
Nairobi suggests
that these diagnoses are based more on ' social' than 'clinical' evidence: "Yo
u could just observe
his physical appearance to know that he had got it or she was such a loose wo
man, we knew it
was a question of time and it (AIDS) would catch on with her" (International
Labour Office,
2000) .
In the present author's preliminary interview (2002) with the Pietermaritzbur
g Campus Clinic
and Student Counselling Centre (SCC) , it was estimated that almost 11 % of
the university
population was affected (some had already died) by the HIVIAIDS pandemic.
The Students'
Counselling Centre had counselled about 42 (one percent) out of 4298 studen
ts on HIV/AIDS
related issues . These figures do not mean the campus infection rate is low, be
cause many
students are not visiting the Campus Clinic and SCC on issues related to thei
r HIVIAIDS status.
The proposed study will identify other sources of information that are used b
y residential
students who represent the large majority of full time students.
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Marcus's (2000) study, "Understanding campus client services needs: a study
at three Eastern
Seaboard Tertiary Institution Clinics", was conducted at three sites, namely t
he campus clinics
at the former Natal Technikon, Durban, University of Durban- Westville (UD
W) and the
University of Natal , Pietermaritzburg (UNP), respectively. All three institutio
ns offer different
services, including HIV/AIDS services. She found that 86% of the students w
ere sexually
active . She recommended that campus clinic services need to put a service pa
ckage together in
terms of what they can deliver with regard to HIV/AIDS, focusing especially
on the process of
identifying and managing the infection, including prevention. Marcus (2002)
indicated that "the
other arises from the informational division of labour. Generally, information
around AIDS is
concentrated in working partnerships in which UNAIDS, WHO and UNICEF
are the main
collaborators" (Marcus, 2002: 48). A number of studies have explored the im
pact of HIV/AIDS
on government, providing invaluable information on the global scale and bre
adth of the problem
(Marcus, 2002: 87).
HIV/AIDS-related services ll1 universities focus mostly on students. M
oreover, they are
essentially health-centred. They provide mainly public information, together
with a modicum of
prevention, some health treatment and some counselling. They do not
appear to be very
comprehensive in either scope or coverage. Although not formally restricted
to students, they do
not seem to extend adequately to academic and non-academic staff. T
he main thrust of '
university information, education and communication efforts in relation to
HIV/AIDS tends to
occur in the brief period of student orientation at the beginning of the acade
mic year. Incoming
students are given some factual information about the disease, STDs an
d the avoidance of
unwanted pregnancies (Marcus, 2000). Information is also provided about
available university
health services, counselling, and condom availability. In almost all cases ,
however, these are.
one-off presentations, with little or no follow-through. The principal uni
versity response to
HIV/AIDS takes place through university health services and clinics. Thes
e have been giving
increased medical attention to the needs of students and staff, undertaking c
ondom distribution,
promoting the raising of awareness through posters and other educationa
l materials and, in
conjunction with other student service units , extending their capacity to off
er counselling. The
demand pressures on university medical centres, which tend to be serious
ly understaffed and
under-resourced, have greatly increased in recent years. More cases of STDs
and of tuberculosis
are being treated than in the past, even though it is acknowledged that ma
ny in the university
community seek treatment elsewhere for these complaints (Marcus, 2000:7).
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University clinics supply condoms, either directly on request or through outlet points in student
halls of residence or counselling centres. In some cases, members of anti-AIDS clubs or AIDS
societies may distribute condoms directly to students in their rooms . UNAIDS (2002) figures
suggests that condom distribution has increased in recent years. Some universities have seen the
formation of Student Welfare Societies, AIDS Societies, or Anti-AIDS Clubs, designed to
sensitise students to I-IIVIAIDS issues , provide peer support and promote HIVIAIDS awareness
in nearby secondary schools. No investigations have been conducted to evaluate the impact that
these non-formal associations may be having. The fortunes of these groups fluctuate greatly ,
with much depending on the dynamism of a few individuals and support from 'patrons' or
' users' .
The study on HIVIAIDS and students at Rand Afrikaans University (RAU) investigated the
current and future demographic impact of HIVIAIDS on South Africa as a whole , the different
provinces and the different Living Standards Measure (LSM) groups (Van Aardt , 2002). On a
national level it was predicted that HIVIAIDS will reduce the life expectancies of South
Africans dramatically and will impact on fertilit y rates in South Africa , as well as on the size
and structure of the South African population, the composition of labour supply in South Africa ,
the rate of natural increase in the population and future population size outcomes. Whereas the
total South African population would have numbered about 61 million in the absence of
HIVIAIDS by 2015 , the total population is now expected to grow to only about 49 million by
2015 (Van Aardt , 2002).
According to Van Aardt (2002: 13), with regard to the provinces, it should be noted that
HIVIAIDS would have a different demographic impact on the various provinces. KwaZulu-
Natal , with the highest provincial HIV prevalence , is expected to experi ence the highest number
of annual AIDS-related deaths , followed by the two provinces with the largest populations after
KwaZulu-Natal, namely Gauteng and the Eastern Cape. The impact of HIVIAIDS will be
particularly high in the age groups between 15 and 49 years. In KwaZulu-Natal about 350000
people and in Gauteng about 500 000 people in the 15 to 49 year age cohorts will have died due
to AIDS-related diseases by 2006 . This study at the University of Natal takes place in the
context of this statistical profile.
Life expectancies at birth will also be differentially affected by HIVIAIDS in the different
provinces. The most significant declines in life expectancy at birth that may be attributed to
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HIV/AIDS will occur in KwaZulu-Natal (life expectancy of33 by 2010) and Mpumalanga (life
expectancy of 34 by 2010) (Van Aardt, 2002).
The stud y also looks at the impact of HIVIAIDS on the different LSM groups. In 200 I about
19% of LSM 1 and about 18% of LSM 2 and LSM 3 members were HIV positive. However,
lower HIV rates (5% for LSM 9 and 2, 5% for LSM 10) were found in the higher LSMs in 2001.
It was also evident that the bulk of HIV-positive people in the various LSMs in 2001 were still
in the early phases of the HIVIAIDS lifecycle. By 2008 HIV prevalence rates in the different
LSMs are anticipated to grow by 25% to 30%, on average, and the bulk of the HIV-positive
population in the various LSMs will be in the later phases of the HIV IAIDS lifec ycle (Van
Aardt, 2002).
As noted in Chapter One, the University of Natal has a responsibility to provide HIVIAIDS
prevention, care and support programs for its staff and students and to mitigate the impact of
HIVIAIDS on the University. Further, as a pre-eminent academic institution in the epicentre of
the HIV pandemic in South Africa, it has the additional responsibility of providing leadership in
the response to HIVIAIDS and of undertaking research to enhance and strengthen the broader
societal response to HIV IAIDS . The HIVAN document presents a catalytic, comprehensive, co-
ordinated plan of action on HIVIAIDS for the University. The plan builds on and co-ordinates
AIDS initiatives and programs already under way at the University of Natal (HIVAN, 2001).
2.4 Government interventions in higher education and HIV/AIDS
Over the decade 1990-1999, South Africa's response to HIV/AIDS intensified and diversified,
in line with the progression of the epidemic. For the most part, these activities have been located
within the governmental health sector and within a range of non-governmental organisations
(NOOs) and community-based organisations (CBOs). Activities have focused primarily on
prevention and have combined resource and service development , supported by communication
activities (HIV AN , 1999) .
At national level there have been a variety of communication campaigns located within the
Department of Health, as well as within national NOOs. At provincial level activities are
considerably more diversified, but are led largely by provincial departments of health, AIDS
Training, Information and Counselling Centres (ATICCs), NOOs and CBOs. By 1999 it was
apparent that there was a complex array of interventions conducted by diverse organisations and
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agencies. However, there was little information readily available regarding t
he extent of these
activities and particularly key aspects such as core objectives, strategies, ini
tiatives and budgets.
Higher Education against HIVIAIDS is South Africa's first nationally co-ordinat
ed programme
designed to improve the capacity of higher education institutions in preventi
ng, managing and
mitigating the impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. In November 2001 the pr
ogramme was
launched. It involved a partnership of three higher education organizations:
The Committee of
Technikon Principals (CTP), the South African Universities Vice Chancello
rs' Association
(SAUVCA) and the national Department of Education (DoE). Together thes
e institutions
comprise more than half a million students and thousands of staff members.
According to
Kotecha (2000),
South African higher education has been engaged in a process of major tran
sformation
since the end of apartheid in 1994. Institutions have been changing at a rapid
pace in
terms of who their students are, where they come from, what they study, wh
at modalities
they study through, what higher education costs and what their new mission
is in a post-
apartheid dispensation. Needless to say, the historical lines of cleavage betw
een them
still shape the higher education landscape, but much has been done in terms
of policy
and organization to overcome such boundaries. Though legally and operatio
nally part of
a single system, higher education institutions vary widely in terms of their m
anagement
capacity, their resources, their research capability and their institutional cult
ures. All of
these have a direct bearing on the way in which they have responded to the A
IDS
epidemic.
Students and staff at universities have, in fact, been responding to the AIDS
epidemic since the
late 1980s (Perkel and Strebel, 1989). Small-scale but important initiatives a
re reflected in work
such as that Perkel and Strebel (1991). There may well be other such examp
les, which have not
yet come to light. A decade later, South African institutions are now hosts to
recognized centres
of research and practice in the fight against AIDS. The University of the Fre
e State has moved
to establish an AIDS Centre and the University of Natal has an international
reputation for
research in paediatric AIDS and other developments. These developments in
clude the recently
opened Doris Duke Medical Research Institute at the Nelson R. Mandela Scho
ol of Medicine at
the University of KwaZulu-Natal. The University of Durban-Westville had
an intensive
counselling and support programme. The Medical University of Southern A
frica (Medusa) is a
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recognized centre of vaccine research. The University of Pretoria hosts a Cen
tre for the Study of
AIDS in Southern Africa and the University of the Witwatersrand is home to
the AIDS Law
Project. The University of Zululand is host to the Dramaid Project, which ha
s developed
innovative approaches to AIDS education using drama and performance.
All these initiatives have put higher education under the spotlight, but there a
re many problems
too. In some respects South African institutions have advanced quickly enou
gh to set important
precedents, whilst in other respects they are not moving at all. By mid-2000
it was clear that the
picture across the South African higher education system had some defining
features:
.:. Responses to HlV/AIDS are often driven by individuals and small group
ings which
have often exerted huge effort
.:. Responses to HIVIAIDS are typically focused on prevention strategies and p
rograms
.:. Responses to HIVIAIDS take the form, in many instances, of ad hoc activi
ties with no
backing by an institutional framework or plan
.:. There is a radically uneven spread across the sector - while some instit
utions have
highly developed policies and programs, others have neither in place
.:. The context in which these responses occur is weakened by the absence o
f a national
policy or guidelines that are specific to higher education
.:. National government had a temporary support mechanism in terms of the A
BC models
in place which have yielded no results
.:. There are no incentives to make HIVIAIDS an institutional priority or to
keep it as
such
.:. In the absence of available models, some institutions are struggling to
define their
response to HIV/AIDS because of problems of capacity, resources or
a lack of
leadership (Kotecha, 2000: SAUVCA, 2002).
Understanding and planning for HIVIAIDS in South Africa is of increasing
importance, In
particular to a subgroup of the South African population, its youth. This is es
pecially significant,
as this is the cohort with the fastest growing rate of HIV infection (Whitesi
de and Sunter 2000:
32). Moreover, the negative implications on social and economic progress of
a high death rate in
this age category on social and economic progress cannot be overstated. The
growing incidence
of HIV infection amongst students at tertiary institutions in South Africa is s
imilarly highlighted
as a cause for concern. A limited number of studies of HIVIAIDS have been un
dertaken among
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students at tertiary institutions in South Africa, but only one of these (the University of Durban-
Westville study) has attempted to establish the rate of HIV infection at a tertiary institution
(Stremlau and Nkosi , 2001).
According to Godwin (1998) , most HIV/AIDS programs, whether government or NGOs have
tended to regard HIVIAIDS as an isolated, separate issue, which must be dealt with externally,
or in addition to other health and social developments programs and not as an integral part of the
development challenge. Mbeki set alarm bells ringing by resisting the use of the drug AZT,
especially in the prevention of mother-to-child transmission (MTCT), on the grounds of its
supposed toxicity (Brink, 2000).
The Botswana Government may soon test all prospective students for HIVIAIDS, as reported in
the "All Africa-Botswana, Gazette". Addressing first-year students of the University of
Botswana, career guidance officers from the Ministry of Education said the government was
considering compulsory testing of students. The newspaper reported that the overwhelming
response of students to the proposed mass testing was negative. A committee member of the
National AIDS Co-ordinating Agency, Rupert Hambira, said that the compulsory testing of
students was inhuman: 'The government is already failing to help the current large number of
people who are infected; what more with the students?" (All Africa-Botswana, Gazette 2001).
Kelly, (200 I: 27) points to the vast amount that the South African Government invests in the
education of the country and ultimately loses because of the high number of deaths .from
HIVIAIDS related diseases of students and graduates before they have repaid their university
loans.
2.5 Tertiary students and HIV/AIDS prevention programs
The majority of previous studies of HIVIAIDS at tertiary institutions focused on the knowledge,
awareness and practices of students. All of the studies indicated that students were generally
knowledgeable about the causes and modes of transmission of HIVIAIDS. They were able to
specify the activities that constitute high-risk behaviour, as well as the best ways to protect
themselves from HIV infection (Barnes 1999: 17; Friedland et al., 1991: 151; Kaya and Kau
1994: 11-12; Kelly 2001: 19; Marcus 2001: 3-4; Smith et al., 1998: 283-285). They also tended
to recognise HIVIAIDS as a problem on campus (Barnes 1999: 19; Kelly 2001: 19).
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Student awareness and knowledge of HIV/AIDS did not always correspond w
ith their sexual
behaviour, however. Previous studies found that a large number of students a
re sexually active
and considered university studies to be concurrent with this activity. They sh
owed a tendency
towards indulging in casual sex, without necessarily practising safe sex by us
ing condoms.
There seemed to be negligent attitude towards using condoms. Students tende
d to be more
concerned about falling pregnant than becoming infected with HIV (Marcus
2001: 8-9). Alcohol
use and peer pressure were two important factors impacting on the tendency
towards casual sex,
combined with the absence of safe sex practices (Barnes 1999: 23-29 ; Kaya
and Kau 1994: 13;
Marcus 2001 : 4-10 ; Smith et al ., 1998: 285-288).
Students generally did not consider themselves to be at serious risk of contra
cting HIV/AIDS
(Rosenthal, 1995). They believe that students who are indulging in drugs and
promiscuity are
more likely to spread the disease , that is, they believed that drug users, male
homosexuals,
uneducated people, rural people, African people and residence students are m
ore likely to be
infected. Related to this belief is the tendency to stigmatise and avoid those w
ho are known to
be HIV positive (Barnes 1999: 19-23; Kelly 2001: 19-20; Marcus 2001 : 10-1
6; Smith et al.,
1998: 288).
Holland et a!. (1990) and Rosenthal (1995) concur that young people are less
likely to use
condoms with regular rather than casual partners. Young women are more lik
ely than young
men to insist on condom usage. Gardner, Millstein, and Wilcox (1990) argue
that there is an
urgent need for prevention efforts among high-risk youth. Prevention campai
gns must do more
than merely providing health information. Green (1994: 1) stated "AIDS is a
bout sex and death
together and is loaded with the combined weight of their significance for us"
. One of the most
deeply entrenched misconceptions about HIV/AIDS among students is one th
ey share with the
rest of society. Most Nigerians, for example, believe AIDS to be a disease of
commercial sex
workers that does not threaten university students because they are too know
ledgeable,
intelligent and hygienic, making safe sex precautions and condom use unnec
essary (Kotecha,
2000). Given the high exchange rate of sex partners on campuses and the wid
espread practice of
older men seeking sex among female students, the risks are very serious and
growing
continuously. The health of students is also endangered when , fearful that the
y have contracted
an STD, they engage in the common practice of going to a pharmacy for anti
biotics without
seeing a doctor first. The staff working at these shops are rarely trained in ST
D management, yet
often prescribes treatment (Kotecha, 2000) . Marcus notes a similar problem
in the KwaZulu-
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Natal situation, that after a visit to a pharmacist or ~ome such outlet, studen
ts, the very next day,
!
believing themselves cured, may engage in high-risk sexual behaviour all o
ver again (Marcus,
2001: 8).
Students in Uganda (lLO, 2001: 3) have requested that condoms be supplie
d to them in schools
,
because drug shop operators and other distribution operators harass them. S
tudent leaders from
!,
five Kampala secondary schools said many of them resort to unprotected se
x because there are
no teenage-friendly sources of condoms.
According to Kaya (1994) AIDS educational cam~aigns are necessary to re
duce the spread of
HIV infection by changing the attitudes and practi4es related to high-risk be
haviour, but, before
such programs are implemented, needs assessments should be conducted. T
his involves
assessing the existing knowledge, attitudes and se~ual practices of the specific risk g
roup. In
i
Kaya's study the risk group were the students at t~e then University of Bop
huthatswana. The
majority of the respondents showed a general knowledge about AIDS in ter
ms of its main
I
symptoms, common modes of transmission and the non-availability of a cur
e. They did,
i
however, express the need for more information about AIDS. Lack of suffic
ient knowledge was
shown by their negative attitudes towards those who have already contracte
d the diseases and
I
the number of sexual partners that they had. Furthermore, despite the realiz
ation of the necessity
I
of using condoms during sexual intercourse, the rriajority of them did not us
e condoms. The
j
study also revealed the minimal role that parents, 1eachers and lecturers pla
yed in the
dissemination of information about AIDS. The findings called for more AID
S educational
I
programs, to clear up misconceptions, and for parents, schools and universi
ties to become
I




The survey conducted by eok, Gray and Ersever f OO1) surveyed over 500 un
iversity students
in Ankara, Turkey, to determine their knowledge, attitudes and perceptions
of risk related to
HIV/AIDS. Specific sexual behaviours and sexua communication behaviou
rs of the population
were assessed. Respondents reported a moderate ~evel of knowledge about
the transmission,
symptomology and prevention of the disease. Significant misconceptions re
garding HIVIAIDS
were found. Students' attitudes toward people with HIV/AIDS were contrad
ictory, showing
both accepting and unaccepting views depending, in part, on their personal
involvement with an
HIV positive person. One third of the participants reported sexual activity.
The same students
described limited safer sexual behaviour. Regardless of sexual activity, stud
ents' perceptions of
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their personal risk were low. Recommendations were made concerning HIVI
AIDS education for
Turkish university students, including funding for volunteer organizations, w
hich were currently
in place and training formats for media personnel.
Kelly (2001 :5) showed that the most striking feature of the African universit
y response to
HIVIAIDS is what can be described as the awe-inspiring silence that surroun
ds the disease at
the institutional, academic and personal levels . Notwithstanding some qualifi
cations, for all
practical purpose both individuals and institutions conduct themselves as if t
he disease does not
exist. The Campus Clinic at the University of Natal (Pietermaritzburg) confir
ms that House
Committee (HC) representatives do come to collect condoms for residence st
udents, but the use
of condoms in some cases is low and this is indicated by the increased rate o
f unsafe sex
practices and by the high incidence of visits to the clinic for abortions and un
wanted
pregnancies (Marcus 1999: 7).
At least one institution in Kenya, the Jomo Kenyatta University, has witnesse
d a concomitant
decrease in STDs, includingHIV/AIDS and student pregnancies because of
campus based
awareness programs. None of the case studies speak of female condoms bein
g made available,
so the assumption is that the supply and distribution has been confined to ma
le condoms,
although in South Africa the government has provided free "femidoms", Acc
ording to the
present author's personal observation, as much as the University ofNatal, Pi
etermaritzburg has
prioritised issues on HIVIAIDS little has been done in providing femidoms t
o campus
residences, which would help female students to protect themselves from me
n who do not want
to use condoms. As UNAIDS (2004:2) points out "Even though girls and wo
men are highly
vulnerable to HIV infection, they know less than males about HIVIAIDS and
how it is
transmitted".
Data from UNICEF surveys conducted in South-East Asia between 1998 and
2003 on condom
use among 15-20 year old youths revealed that , globally, more than 80% of y
oung women did
not have 'sufficient' knowledge of HIVIAIDS. Many had no idea how HIV/A
IDS is transmitted
and little or no information on protection methods. In South-East Asia, only
13% of young
women were able to correctly identify two prevention methods (using condo
ms and limiting sex
to one faithful, uninfected partner) and three common misconceptions about
HIV/AIDS. In




2.6 Higher education against HIV/AIDS
Gourley (1999) argues that many Commonwealth universities face grim real
ities daily. Staff and
students are falling sick and dying , with concomitant reductions in income a
nd productivity, on
the one hand, and rising costs on the other. She asks how universities, al
ready facing severe
budgetary problems, deal with it and emphasises that to deal with it is a m
ust (Gourley, 1999:
6). She points to the role of universities as opinion-formers within society , t
heir pivotal position
in the creation and dissemination of knowledge and the fostering of
innovation. Their
contribution to their nation 's human resource capacity marks them out as an
essential site for the
establishment of national , regional and global responses to the scourge of HI
VIAIDS.
According to HIVAN (2004) "the unprecedented and exceptional imperative
that the HIV/AIDS
epidemic imposes, threatening and distorting every aspect of social existenc
e as it does, means
that the very survival of UKZN residents (students) hinges on the HIVAN i
nitiative that has the
vision to steward the UKZN community through to a post-AIDS future" (H
IVAN, 2004 : 3). In
taking that challenge to confront HIVIAIDS, the HIVAN is not doing enough,
as it transpires in
this study that majority of students did not know about HIVAN as the struc
ture put in place to
educate and conduct research for the whole institution. It is not without
resources, as it is
suggested in the present study that some of sources that should be more ef
fective, in terms of
providing HIVIAIDS information, are not utilised to the utmost (HIVAN, 2004
).
2.7 Sources of HIVIAIDS information
Coleman and Roker (1998: 15) stated that popular culture sources, such as ma
gazines and
television shows, may be perceived to offer information, which is "cool" and
"relevant", not
pushing a point of view alien to the young person. Shapiro (2001:49) stresse
s that the media has
had a significant impact on public awareness and perception of HIV and AID
S. A great deal of
valuable information has been disseminated in the media, but there have also
been distortions
and sensationalist reports, many of which have left lasting misconceptions. T
here are also
problems, as noted, with the receipt and implementation of these messages.
In other parts of the world, for example, the Kazakhstan survey of400 Alma
ty University
students, it was found that the main source of information about sexually tran
smitted infections
(STIs) students was the mass media (Zhusupov, 2000:3). The second source
of the information
in terms of influence was informal dialogue with the general population. The
present author's
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point of view is that it is astonishing how insignificant the role parents and ed
ucational
institutions play in informing the youth about safe sexual behaviour. The find
ings of the
Kazakhstan survey are presented in Table 1.
TABLE 1: Sources of information about safe sex and STI's
Sources Men Women
Cases % Cases %
TV and radio 107 53,5 137 68,5
Press 123 61,5 138 69,0
Peers 102 51,0 98 49,0
Sexual partners 52 26,0 37 18,5
Parents /relatives 67 33,5 42 21,0
VD dispensary 9 4,5 9 4,5
Special literature 7 3,5 11 5,5
Schoo l/college/universi ty 14 7,0
Others 1 0,5 5 2,5
TOTAL 300 237,3 200 245,5
(Zhusupov, 2000:5)
The survey of Almaty students shows that the purchase of condoms, by virtue
of tradition and
education, remains a man's prerogative; among the unmarried, sexually activ
e young people,
men buy condoms three times more often than women (92 % and 30 %, resp
ectively). The
requirement for the woman to ensure the safety of sexual contacts by means
of condoms is not
always justified, as the condom is a man's means of preventive control, and w
omen frequently
have limited opportunities to influence their partners' behaviour (Zhusupov,
2000: 3).
Therefore, preventive measures directed at reducing the danger of sexual con
tacts should be
taken into account in studying the mutual relations between the sexes . The st
udy also revealed
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that the mass media is one of the effecti ve sources for distributing informatio
n on HIVIAIDS or
sexual information to students. This concurs with UNAIDS (1999) findings t
hat "more than
ninety percent (90%) of the young population of the Republic of Kazakhstan
are informed about
existence of the STls though radio and television". Unfortunately, the theme
of sexual education
in Kazakhstan 's students did not become a subject of public debate and there
has been no
research on the influence of education in the area of HIV infection and sexua
l health on the
sexual behaviour of young people (Zhusupov, 2000).
What follows is a discussion of various sources of HIVIAIDS information.
2.7.1 Books
The Sourcebook of HIVIAIDS Prevention Programs, issued by the Global Health
Council
(Global Health Council , 2003) , aims to support efforts by countries to streng
then the role of the
education sector in the prevention of HIVIAIDS. It was developed in response to
numerous
requests for a simple forum to help countries share their practical experience
s of designing and
implementing programs that are targeted at school-age children. The Sourceb
ook seeks to fulfil
the role of providing concise summaries of programs, using a standard forma
t that highlights the
main elements of the programs and makes it easier to compare the programs
with each other. All
the programs were benchmarked against criteria that the Joint United Nation
s Programme on
HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) Inter-Agency Task Team (LATT) for Education consi
ders to be sound
programming practice. This provides a framework for exploring the strength
s and weaknesses of
the program design, pending more conclusive evaluation. The Sourcebook ha
s been developed
rapidly to fill an important gap in information on programming within the ed
ucation sector. It is




The medium of billboards are used for advertisements and placed upon struc
tures along major
transport routes and at places where people converge. They rely on colour, p
ictures and a few
words to convey a message. According to the Outdoor Advertising Associati
on of South Africa
(2001) research undertaken by the University of Alberta found that the effect
iveness of a
billboard was dependent upon the message style, number of messages, linkag
e of the product
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and service being displayed to a brand, the use of illustrations, legibility and
copy length and the
mixing of media for greater impact. Similar research undertaken by AKA Ins
tant Energy Food
indicated that the use of outdoor advertising is effective in increasing brand a
wareness
(Community Agency for Social Enquiry, 2000:3). What makes the use of ou
tdoor media
effective in achieving brand awareness is the subliminal manner in which the
media
communicates. Such awareness is accentuated when the creative execution o
f the message is
bright, bold and visually stimulating. Where outdoor advertising is utilised to
supplement
television it can sustain awareness levels initially established by television (C
ommunity Agency
for Social Enquiry, 2000: 3).
Love-Life, which uses billboards for messages, relies upon public service an
nouncements on
television, television programs and radio spots. Their use of the billboard adv
ertising takes on an
added significance in generating brand awareness and getting its message acr
oss with the
objective of getting youth to "talk about it" (Love-Life. 2002, 5). Through th
e use of billboards,
Love- Life aims to keep the messages to a minimum and to grab and sustain t
he attention of its
target audience and others interacting with the messages. However the messa
ges are expanded
upon with the use of other media. For example Love-Life advertisements on
taxis encouraged
the viewer to call the Thethajunction which is a combination of the Nguni wo
rd for talk and the
English word for coming together. The advertisements are intended to reinfo
rce the notion of
"talk about it" as indicated above, for free sexual health information (Love-L
ife. 2002, 7).
2.7.3 Radio
Juma (2001), in his study on "Coping with HIV/AIDS in Education", pointed
out that the most
frequently used source of information about HIV/AIDS for the youth was the
radio and
television, which were used by 16.4% of respondents, followed by newspape
r 14.5%, school
14%, friends Ischoolmates 10.8%, clinics and hospitals 10.1 %, churches and
others less than
10% (Juma, 2001: 8). Youth Radio Station was introduced at the University
ofNamibia in 2001,
under the auspices of the UN. It uses music, jingles, drama and talk shows as
a means of
mainstreaming HIVIAIDS issues among the youth. It aims to entertain and edu
cate and a
survey revealed that it is the most popular radio programme for young people
. Seventy-eight
percent (78%) of young people in the 16-24 age bracket and 98% of the stud
ents on campus
listen to it. Incidentally, it promotes and enhances the image of the universit
y and provides a
range of practical training, skills and experience that are of value to graduate
s wanting to work
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in the broadcasting and communication industries (Katjavivi and Otaala, 200
3). More programs
targeting youth should be introduced. The South African government is enga
ged in partnership
with Love-Life to carry out some of the projects including educational progr
ams on HIV/AIDS
awareness.
Love-Life (2002) projects revealed that in a continent where the divide betw
een rural and urban
is wider, radio becomes, and remains , the cheapest and most accessible mean
s of information
dissemination. There can be no doubt that radio plays an important role in Af
rica. Radio stations
are an important source of information and entertainment for many millions
of people , all over
the world . Most important is information that will have a direct impact on pe
ople's quality of
life and on their levels of participation in dealing with the scourge of HIVIAID
S. Furthermore,
this participation will have implications for health and development structure
s, as well as for
civil society organizations that are so vital if a better life for all is to be realiz
ed. The delivery of
current and humanitarian information to those in need is very important. For
many persons
living with HIV or AIDS, access to timely, correct information about treatme
nt advances, drug
interventions and other important issues relating to HIV infection and AIDS,
could literally
mean the difference between life and death. For various reasons, which are o
utlined below,
receiving the information does not necessarily lead to behaviour modification
. To facilitate such
delivery of information, audio footage is produced which carry messages abo
ut HIV/AIDS
(Love-Life, 2002). Love-Life utilises the mass media such as the South Afric
an Broadcasting
Corporation (SABC) to communicate its messages on HIVIAIDS and radio statio
ns and
television channels are used to reach a mass audience.
The SABC is South Africa's public broadcaster, with a network of nineteen
radio stations .
These stations have a collective listenership of20 834 million (SABC, 2003)
within a national
population of over 40.6 million (Census Statistics on South Africa, 2004). UK
HOZI FM, as part
of this network and with the social responsibility mandate of Love-Life, prov
ides some of the
programs on HIVIAIDS, commands a listenership of around 4,6 million listene
rs, making it the
largest radio station in the southern hemisphere (UKHOZI FM profile , 2003)
. The station's
main broadcast area, KwaZulu-Natal , is the most densely populated province
in the country,
with 8, 4 million people who are predominantly Zulu speakers and Zulu is th
e broadcast
language of the station. According to Khumalo (2002) a communication inte
rvention targeting a
mass audience should reach a large part of the populace, especially in KwaZu
lu-Natal.
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There is next to no HIVIAIDS message presence in the drama programs br
oadcast on Ukhozi
FM. While HIVIAIDS education and awareness is carried in other general pr
ogramming, it does
not occur in the entertainment-education formatted drama serial. Khumalo
(2000), the station
manager of UKHOZI FM, could only recall one popular HIVIAIDS drama d
one by playwright,
Nkosi , in 1994, but nothing subsequent to that. The same level of recollectio
n prevailed with the
acting drama unit manager and playwright. Sentiments expressed were "H
IVIAIDS depresses
people, if you are writing drama, you always make sure that people will b
e interested in your
drama, that's why most of the writers do not talk about AIDS and HIV"
(Khumalo, 2002: 8).
The assumption was that the station, in the highly competitive mark
et-driven broadcast
environment, needs to respond to audience preferences. Khumalo (2002) a
sks that the question
whether, through the continuous absence of the HIVIAIDS subject in the
se dramas, the
audience, including authors, have begun to assume that the station policy
does not include the
subject of HIVIAIDS in the dramas, lest they depress people. From the list
of eight different
drama themes adopted by UKHOZI FM there was a glaring absence of HIVI
AIDS and STDs as
preferred themes (Khumalo, 2002: 12).
Khumalo (2002) concluded by saying that the change agents were the infor
mation sources such
as the public and private sectors (including the non-governmental fr
aternity), while the
grassroots were the listening audience for the UKHOZI FM entertainm
ent-education drama
serial. Khumalo (2002) was not advocating a weekday social drama series o
verly saturated with
HIVIAIDS on UKHOZI FM but a clear policy on the epidemic issue.
It is apparent, given the above, that radio (in the form of Ukhozi FM) is n
ot being used to the
extent it could be in disseminating HIVIAIDS information.
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2.7.4 Television
Kelly (2000) found that about 80% of South African youth, polled nationall
y on how they
acquired their information on HIV/AIDS, received it through television and
radio . Love-Life is
designed around South Africa's very high media coverage: 99% of the popu
lation have access to
radio and 75% have access to television (Love-Life, 2002: 12).
Sherr (1997) suggests that while parents and peers are important sources of
information, they
are not the only sources. While television was the most influential source o
f information for
young people, Rosenthal and Smith (1995) found that the most trusted sour
ces of information
were those perceived as having ' legitimate' knowledge, namely health prof
essionals, school or
university sources and information booklets.
2.7.5 Girl/Boy friend
Many young people are afraid to ask their partner's sexual history for fear t
hey might endanger
the relationship. They prefer to consider themselves "safe" rather than face
the discomfort of
taking steps to ensure their safety. At the same time, however, many say the
y would be relieved
if the partner brought up the issue of protection (Nsengiyumva, 2000). Obst
acles to safer
behaviour include negative beliefs about safer sex practices, sporadic sexua
l behaviour and lack
of communication. According to the American Association for World Heal
th (200 I), 50 percent
of adolescents have never talked to a partner about condoms or birth contro
l, and more than half
have never talked to a partner about HIV/AIDS or other STDS.
2.7.6 Parents
Addressing the HIV/AIDS epidemic among young people requires reac
hing not only youth
themselves but also others who influence their lives. Parents and other fam
ily members can help
prevent HIV/AIDS among young people. Similarly, AIDS-prevention prog
rams can do more to
address men, both adolescents and adults, who often play dominant roles in
sexual relationships
with young women. The parents in the study conducted by Ndua
ti and Kiai (1997),
Communicating with adolescents about AIDS: experience from Eastern an
d Southern Africa,
indicated a need for communicating skills and the need for training to imp
rove skills on how to
discuss sensitive issues or topics with their children. Fathers felt that yo
uth should know the
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social and legal consequences of improper behaviour, for example alcohol
and drug abuse and
impregnating a girl (Nduati and Kiai, 1997).
Parents, of course , greatly influence their children' s health behaviour. In a U
S study that asked
students who most influenced their decisions about sex, 37% cited their pare
nts, while 30%
cited their friends (Reaching Out, 2003). In addition to parents, other adult fa
mily members and
others in the community influence adolescent health behaviour. Studies show
that young people
with a stable , positive and supportive family environment that includes paren
tal monitoring
engage in less risk-taking (Sherr, 1997). Parental affection helps deter such a
dolescent
behaviour problems as violence and delinquency. In a US school , sixth and s
eventh graders with
supportive parents were less likely to use drugs or to get into fights and were
more likely to
delay sex than classmates who were emotionally detached. A variety of othe
r studies report
similar findings (Reaching Out, 2003).
Parents often say that young people should be taught about HIV/AIDS. In Br
azil, for example,
the vast majority of women interviewed in a low-income area said that they d
id not want their
daughters to grow up as uninformed about sex as they themselves were (Rea
ching Out, 2003).
In a study in Kenya, over three-quarters of parents of children ages 10 to 14 s
aid that
adolescents should be taught in school about HIV/AIDS and other STIs, as w
ell as about family
planning and other reproductive health subjects (Reaching Out, 2003). Some
youth programs
have sought to involve parents in reproductive health education, training pare
nts in workshops
and discus sion groups, providing print materials, hotlines and other informat
ion sources, and
depicting parental roles in mass media presentations. The best programs are o
ften those that
bring parents and young people together and stimulate an exchange of views
(Reaching Out,
2003).
It is known that the perceived attitudes and values of "significant others" hav
e an important
shaping effect on an individual's intention to act in a particular manner and,
ultimately, on the
performance of that action. Moore and Rosenthal (1995) reported that tertiar
y students
perceived their parents as non-liberal in their sexual attitudes and relatively u
nlikely to discuss
sex or safe sex with them. Those findings were confirmed by Stancombe (19
94). Many young
people cannot talk about AIDS, either at home or in the community, nor can
they talk about the
risk behaviours that can lead to HIV infection. In many countries family plan
ning clinics are
mostly restricted to married women and couples, and young people are reluc
tant to talk about
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sex to doctors or nurses, either out of embarrassment or because they are wo
rried that
confidentiality will not be respected. They may feel equally uncomfortable t
alking to their
parents and their parents, in turn, may be embarrassed or lack the confidence
to discuss the
subject with their children (Avert Organization in Zimbabwe, 2003).
2.7.7 Residence Life Programs
Universities provide social support programs in residences, in which issues r
elated to HIVIAIDS
are addressed (HIVAN, 2003). The University of KwaZulu-Natal provides t
his programme
through part time staff (Residence Life Officer (RLO) and Residence Assist
ants (RAs) for each
residence), under the supervision of the Director of the Student Housing De
partment. There are
guidelines that should be followed in executing programs, but the University
of KwaZulu-Natal
does not provide them separately and programs are provided within HIVAN
guidelines
(HIVAN, 2003).
According to the Rowan University in the United States , decisions concerni
ng residential
housing for students with HIV disease are made on a case-by-case basis. Th
e Americans with
Disabilities Act provides equal access to housing for those with HIVIAIDS. The
best currently
available medical information does not support the existence of a risk to tho
se sharing
residences with infected individuals. There may be, however, in some circum
stances, reasonable
concern for the health of those with HIVIAIDS, who might be exposed to certa
in communicable
diseases (for example measles, chicken pox) in a close-living situation. The
university may
choose to provide private rooms and recommend that students with HIV/AID
S be assigned to
them to protect their health (Rowan University HIV/ADS Policy, 2003). The
Rowan University




Concordia University, also in the United States, has residence guidelines fo
r HIV-related
concerns, which were determined on the best information available and we
re subject to revision
based on new developments in HIV/AIDS research and related issues. In te
rms of the
guidelines:
.:. No student will be denied on-campus housing for reasons of HIV infectio
n alone.
•:. To assist all students and employees in on-campus residences in avoiding
behaviour
which places them at risk for HIV infection, the University will provide an
in-
residence HIV/AIDS educational programme.
•:. Students in residence with any immuno-compromised medical condition,
including
HIV infection, may wish to notify Health Services who can advise them of
any
outbreak of communicable disease within the residence, with a view to pro
tecting the
student from unnecessary exposure (Concordia Legal Council Policies, 200
1).
2.7.8 Lecturers/lectures
The Office of the Orientation Programme at the University of Natal, Pie
termaritzburg campus
had been advised by student society's forum to introduce new students to l
ectures on HIV/AIDS
awareness through the Student Leadership Development Office (Ngubane,
2002).
The HIV/AIDS programme in colleges in Botswana is timetabled and taug
ht as a separate
compulsory subject and is allocated one to two hours weekly. In Botswana
the Teachers'
Training HIV/AIDS programme is the key to the success of the schools HI
V/AIDS programme,
for it equips future teachers with essential knowledge, skills, methods and
attitudes to
effectively and competently handle the subject of HIV/AIDS. The program
me is also intended
to enable lecturers and student teachers to deal with their own life situation
s and behaviour, to
face the challenge of HIV/AIDS as they fall in the most productive section
of Botswana's
population and also happen to be in the high-risk group. In this endeavour
the achievements of
the programme appear limited. Although the actual cause of death is not di
sclosed, the high
number of teaching staff and student teachers dying in colleges is alarming
(Kelly, 2000).
In Zimbabwe, the Ministry of Education in all tertiary colleges introduce
d the General Course
on HIV/AIDS Education in 1994, as one of the key intervention strategies
to combat the spread
of HIV/AIDS through preventative education. That the HIV/AIDS pan
demic has reached a
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development crisis in Zimbabwe is now an acknowledged fact, for it is estimated that one in
every four adults is infected and that at least 2000 individuals die weekly as a result (Zimbabwe
Jesuit AIDS Project, 2003). Significant input and progress has been made in the main
components of the Zimbabwe programme, namely basic training for lecturers in HIV/AIDS and
provision of relevant teaching and learning materials and equipment. Preliminary discussions in
the Jesuit AIDS Project report which were held with the key stakeholders in the programme
namely vice principals, lecturers and student teachers, indicated the need for a more determined
effort by the Ministry of Education to address several problems which make it difficult for
colleges to effectively implement the programme and give it the serious attention it deserves
(Zimbabwe Jesuit AIDS Project, 2003). The same sentiments are expressed in the evaluation
reports on the programs, for example the November 1999 impact evaluation of HIV/AIDS
Education in Tertiary Colleges and the 1998 evaluation of the three UNICEF, Zimbabwe AIDS
Prevention Programs and Status Report on the General Course in HIV/AIDS in Teachers'
Training Colleges, May 2002 (Zimbabwe Jesuit AIDS Project, 2003) .
Some of the universities have introduced a curriculum that covers HIV/AIDS related issues, for
example the Kenyatta University has an academic structured intervention, with certificate
courses and/or modules offering a wide variety of HIV/AIDS-related courses at the certificate,
diploma (mainly in the holidays, for teachers) and post-graduate levels, as well as a compulsory
core unit for all students (Katjavivi and Otaala 2003). According to Katjavivi and Otaala
(2003), in one of the previous graduations, there were 85 recipients of certificates for one or
other of these HIV/AIDS courses; and they were proving increasingly popular because of their
reputation for helping graduates to secure really good jobs. Kenyatta University's approach is
organizing incentives to motivate more participation from the community including students
who register and pay for these programs, which are perceived to be of value and relevance. The
fee being structured, also means that the university can afford to pay for well-qualified and able
teachers, thereby perpetuating the success of the programs (Katjavivi and Otaala, 2003).
2.7.9 Friends or peers
Studies show that peers can be well-respected sources of information and support on AIDS-
related concerns. Peer-led education has been shown to be effective in the field of substance
abuse and there are studies demonstrating its ability to bring about changes in HIV-related
knowledge and attitudes. Studies focusing on risk behaviours are harder to come by. The best
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peer-led education programs have clear objectives, provide training, support and supervision for
peer educators, are accompanied by service provision or referral to appropriate services and
include regular monitoring and evaluation (Avert Organization, 2003). Avert Organization
argues that:
Contrary to what might popularly be believed, research looking at the effects of sex
education on young people 's sexual behaviour offers little evidence that it hastens the
onset of sexual experience, or increases sexual risk among those who are already
sexually active. Indeed, several studies from different countries show that good quality
sex education can actually decrease the likelihood that young people will have sex, and
increases condom use among those who are already sexually active. Most young people
are keenly sensitive to peers opinion. Especially among older adolescents, perceptions of
what peers think often have a greater influence on sexual and other risk-taking behaviour
than the opinions of parents and other adults. Studies in the US and elsewhere have
shown that the sexual behaviour of friends influences young people's own sexual
behaviour. When adolescents believe that their peers think that unprotected sex is not
risky, then they are more likely to have unprotected sex themselves (Avert Organization,
2003).
In Kenya , adolescent men whose friends were sexually active were seven times more likely to
be sexually active themselves (Kotecha, 2000). In Uganda, young men report that peers urged
them to "prove that you are a man" (Nizigiyimana, 200 I). According to one South African
young man, "it is not enough to get her to fall in love with you. You must be able to show your
friends that you have slept with her" (Shezi, 2002). Young women can also experience pressure.
In South Africa, adolescent females say that their peers will ridicule a person who fails to hold
onto a relationship because she refused sex (Shezi , 2002).
2.7.10 Churches
From the researcher's point of view most students from residences use churches for their
spiritual enrichment and to glean information related to moral issues . Nizigiyimana's study
confirmed that young people in churches are in need of HIVIAIDS information. They need to
know methods of HIVIAIDS transmission, how to avoid HIVIAIDS and how to be involved in
helping the sick. Nizigiyimana found that churches were providers of HIVIAIDS information to
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a certain extent but that there was still a need to improve information provision in this context
(Nizigiyimana, 2002). In Zimbabwe, the Jesuit AIDS Project works with young people aged
12-19 years, who are in and out of school, by training peer educators and promoting "youth
against AIDS clubs" (Zimbabwe Jesuit AIDS Project, 2003). The goal of these clubs is to
increase the level of HIVIAIDS information and knowledge among youth; to influence positive
behaviour practices relevant to preventing the spread of HIV among young people; to reduce the
stigma attached to HIVIAIDS , impart knowledge of right relationships, life skills and gender
sensitivity among young people; to foster attitudes of caring and supporting people who are
infected and affected by HIV/AIDS; and to increase community and institutional support for
young people so that they can effectively participate in their own HIVIAIDS prevention and
care initiatives. These clubs meet regularly to discuss issues of sexuality and to support each
other in their decisions to remain abstinent until marriage, as well as the importance of
remaining faithful to one 's spouse (Stercker, 2003 ).
The National Catholic AIDS Network in Kenya is collaborating with six Catholic diocese, to
gather information about HIV/AIDS educational programs and resources currently being
implemented in their Catholic schools and religious education programs (Stercker, 2003). This
information will provide a basis for continued networking with Catholic educational leaders and
organizations to ensure that accurate and appropriate education is offered to Catholic youth.
Youth Alive in Kenya, an interdenominational organization, is committed to fighting against
HIV/AIDS and social injustice, primarily through "Behaviour Change Processes" and
"Education for Life." Catholic Relief Services (CRS) supports Youth Alive in several countries
(Stercker, 2003).
In Zimbabwe, where it is estimated that close to 27% of youth aged 15-19 are HIV positive,
CRS-supported Youth Alive has trained over 100 behaviour change facilitators and is directly
targeting 18 000 young people in school and 16 000 young people out of school. These
programs are assisting young people to organize and manage interventions that develop a sense
of responsibility towards themselves and others. Their activities are promoted in secondary
schools, colleges and out-of-school youth clubs. By partnering with the diocesan youth
organizations in the diocese of Harare, Bulawayo, Mutare and Hwange, they have acce ss to an
infrastructure that can bring the programme to remote parishes and communities in the country
(Stercker, 2003).
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In 1990 Nkumbi, Kisembira and Arikrah studied HIVIAIDS and church clergy
in Uganda. The
objective was to assess the perceptions of clergy about AIDS and to examine
the policy and
programmatic measures introduced by the church to combat the spread of HI
VIAIDS . Results
revealed that pastors are not disseminating factual knowledge about the disea
se, most having
never heard of the virus , called HIV. Over 50% believed that promiscuity w
as the cause and the
major transmission-factor and only a few knew about other modes of infectio
n. The results
proved that much needs to be done in educating church leaders and people in
churches about
HIVIAIDS facts.
A South African study in Pietermaritzburg, conducted by Nizigiyimana (200
1: 63), explained
"the methods presently used by churches in providing HIV/AIDS informatio
n are mainly posters
and pamphlets". On the Pietermaritzburg campus there are organizations suc
h as the Association
of Catholic Tertiary Students (ACTS), Student Christian Fellowship (SCF), t
he Methodist's
Society, and Student Christian Organization (SCO), but personal observation
s suggest that they
have not done much in delivering HIVIAIDS information to students in residence
s.
2.8 Conclusion
Jemmott (1996) found that although parents, church and peers play an impor
tant role in
influencing sexual beliefs by focusing solely on the individual, these individu
al or peer
interactions could sometimes lead to unwanted results such as unwanted preg
nancy or
HIVIAIDS. Paradoxically, although it is the most common source of informati
on used by most
students, the mass media still lack credibility and could not be trusted. Clearl
y, the high use of a
particular information source should not be regarded as an indication that thi
s source is
effective. Rather, there must accessible sources of information that young pe
ople prefer and
trust, which are seen to have legitimate knowledge so that myths and heresie
s around the
HIVIAIDS epidemic can be eradicated. This study explored the sources availab
le for use by
residential students who could be encountering different conditions socially a
nd mentally, in
terms of culture, norms and values . The most accessible sources of HIVIAIDS
information
should be determined or identified and utilized by information providers to d
eliver information.




Chapter Two has examined the literature related to the provision of HIV/AIDS information to
youth , with special attention to university students. Issues examined were risk factors,
awareness among students of HIV/AIDS, impact of sources of HIVAIDS information on young
people, tertiary students and HIV/AIDS prevention programs, the involvement of higher
education in the fight against HIV/AIDS, interventions from the government on educating
students on HIV/AIDS and the sources of HIV/AIDS information.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3. 1 Introduction
In the present study the descriptive survey method was used to gather and p
rocess the collected
data. The method implies that whatever is observed at one time could be
observed again in
future, under the same conditions (Nsengiyumva, 2001). According to Fr
aenkel and Wallen
(1993), survey methods are often chosen when researchers are interested in t
he behaviour and/or
opinions of a large group of people about a particular topic or issue. Fur
thermore, the major
purpose of a survey is to describe the characteristics of a population in term
s of its distribution,
for example age, race, religious preference and attitudes, and to determin
e the relationships
among the variables. Likalimba (2001) used the survey method to esta
blish "the practical
strategies used by religious organisations in dealing with issues related to HI
V/AIDS ...in greater
Pietermaritzburg". Lekau (1998) also used the survey method to investigate
how young people
use information centres for sexuality and related information.
Fraenkel and Wallen (1993: 343) outline three common characteristics of th
e majority of survey
research, namely:
.:. The fact that the data is collected from a group of people in order to d
escribe some
aspects or characteristics (such as attitudes, beliefs, abilities) of the populat
ion of which
that group is a part.
.:. The main way in which the data is collected is through asking questions.
•:. Data is collected from a sample rather than from every member of the popu
lation.
3.2 Population of the study
The population studied was resident students on the Pietermaritzburg campu
s at the former
University of Natal. A population is a group of individual persons , objects, o
r items, from which
samples are taken for measurement, for example, a population of presidents o
r professors, books
or students. The research was based at the four university residences, Deniso
n with 540
students, Malherbe with 350 students, William 0' Brien with 370 students an
d Petrie Hall with
290 students. The total population of these residences was 1550 students. Th
e students
constituted the age that is viewed by different studies as mostly likely to be a
ffected by the
virus. The residential students in this population come from diverse social , ec
onomic, gender,
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religious and racial backgrounds. These students are also from different res
idential areas in
South Africa. There is an assumption that those areas represent upper, midd
le and lower middle
social classes. While discriminatory laws of the apartheid system have been
abolished and there
is no area reserved for a particular race , many students still reside in areas p
opulated
predominantly by a given race and culture. The possible effect of this is tha
t students may have
different perceptions, attitudes and understanding of matters relating to HIV
/AIDS and Sexually
Transmitted Infections (STls) depending on their background and place of r
esidence.
Most residences of the University of Natal (on the Pietermaritzburg cam
pus) were generally
occupied by African students and less than five percent of other races, with
the exception of one
residence that is more representative in terms of race, namely Denison, wh
ich has students from
all racial groups.
3.3 Sample size
A sample is a finite part of a statistical population whose properties
are studied to gain
information about the whole (Webster, 1985: 28). When dealing with peo
ple, it can be defined
as a set of respondents (people) selected from a larger population for the
purpose of a survey.
Sampling is the act, process, or technique of selecting a suitable sample, or
a representative part
of a population, for the purpose of determining parameters or characte
ristics of the whole
population.
Probability sampling was used for this study. Huysamen (1994) di
stinguishes between
probability and non-probability samples: examples of probability sam
ples include random
samples, cluster samples and stratified samples. In probability sampl
ing, the size of the
population under investigation is known to the researcher. Other characte
ristics of probability
sampling are, for example: every individual and unit has a chance of be
ing sampled and the
researcher can make generalizations to the larger population. McMill
an and Schumacher
(1993: 161) state that, in simple random sampling, subjects are selected fr
om the population so
that all members have the same probability of being selected. Therefore,
the probability exists
that any element or subject in the population can be included in the sample.
Simple random sampling was used in the study, to choose the residential stu
dents. Gay
(1991:88) and Powell (1993:65) recommended random sampling as the bes
t means of drawing
representative, or unbiased samples from a population.
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The advantage of this sampling is that it increases representativeness, ensurin
g that any key
feature of individuals in the population is included in the same proportions in
the sample
(Fraenkel and Wallen, 1993). This simple random sampling required a list of
all students in the
residences and this was obtained from the residence administrators, with the
permission of the
Director of Student Housing at the University of Natal.
An attempt was made to maintain a balance between the number of females a
nd males in the
sampled variables. As mentioned above, most of the students were Africans.
Due to time and
financial constraints, the sample was limited to 325 students. The sample size
was selected from
Powell's guide to sample size (Powell , 1985: 81).
The 325 students who comprised the sample were selected randomly on the f
ollowing basis:
Total number = 325; this represented 21% of 1550 (the whole population of
the residential
students). In every residence, 21% was reflected in the sample; thus in
TABLE 2: Number of respondents and total population
Name of residence Number of residents Selected number
Denison 540 113
William O'Brien 370 78
Malherbe 350 73
Petrie Hall 290 61
Total 1550 325
Denison and Malherbe Residences are mixed (females and males); Petrie Ha
ll accommodates
only female students and William O'Brien accommodates only male students
.
3.4 Data collection instrument
The self-administered questionnaire was used for collecting the data needed
for the study. The
questionnaire was considered the more appropriate method for collecting dat
a because of the




Lancaster (1977) pointed out that most researchers have used questionnaire
s as a major source
of data collection, although statistics, correspondence and interviews have b
een used in various
combinations. This study has chosen to follow the procedures of usin
g self-administered
questionnaires, which Wood (1971) indicated are used most frequently
for the study of
information transfer. Gay (1992) stated that self-administered questionnaire
s eliminate or avoid
biases in cases where the researcher is not present. Furthermore, there is ro
om for privacy and
confidentiality (Gay, 1992), important considerations in this study, w
here sensitive and
potentially embarrassing questions relating to HIV/AIDS were being asked.
Thus students were
instructed not to write their name on the questionnaire and were encour
aged to be open in
answering the questions. Both closed and open-ended questions were used f
or the study.
3.4.2 Pre-testing
Pre-testing of questionnaires was done at the Malherbe Residence, on ten stu
dents, in October
2003. Fraenkel and Wallen (1993) see pre-testing as an important process in
data collection,
because it gives a clear understanding of possible problems with the question
naire and gives the
researcher a chance to refine the questions so that the respondents have no pr
oblems in
answering them. A pre-test of the questionnaire can reveal ambiguities, poo
rly worded
questions and unclear choices. It also indicates whether or not the instructions
to the respondents
are clear. Gay (1981) warns against complex questions, to avoid ambiguity, v
agueness and
misinterpretation in general. In terms of the present study, the questionnaire
was kept short and
to the point to avoid complexity and ambiguity.
In the pre-test, respondents were asked to give their comments regarding clar
ity , language,
length and the appropriateness of the questions asked in terms of embarrassm
ent. Some minor
problems were identified and were addressed prior to distribution of the ques
tionnaire.
3.5 Data collection procedure
Questionnaires were distributed using the list of the residents. All the questio
nnaires (325) were
given to specific residence students by the researcher, in accordance with the
sampling
procedure. They were personally requested to complete the questionnaires an
d were informed
about the confidentiality of the personal information provided. Questionnaire
s were collected by
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the researcher from respondents and other questionnaires were returned to re
sidence
administrators. The completion and collection of questionnaires was done wi
thin a two-week
period , in October 2002. Three hundred and twenty five questionnaires were
distributed and 273
were returned giving a response rate of 84%.
3.6 Data analysis and presentation
Since the purpose of gathering data is to solve a research problem, the collec
ted data must be
analysed. Leedy (1989) spoke of the need for a researcher to be able to interp
ret and analyse
data so as to draw information that can lead to decision-making. Data analys
is was done through
the use of the SPSS 9.0 program. Responses to open-ended questions were c
ategorised and
quantified for input into SPSS. Content analysis is a useful method that can b
e employed to
facilitate the objective analysis of the open-ended questions (Busha and Hart
er, 1980: 171).
Frequencies and percentages were used for easier reading and comparison of
figures. Findings
were represented in the form of tables . Demographic data concerning respon
dents were
presented in graphs and charts.
3.7 Evaluation of the methodology
The descriptive survey method used in this study was appropriate, because o
f its relatively Iow
cost in terms of time and money when compared to other methods that could
have been used.
The method allowed simple random sampling, which helped to ensure repres
entivity of the
sample. The data collection took place over a period of two weeks.
The use of the self-administered questionnaire, through open-ended question
s, allowed for
freedom of expression on the part of respondents. Closed questions were also
beneficial in the
study as they limited the length of responses and standardized responses. Ho
wever, the use of
the self-administered questionnaire did not permit any possible follow-up, in
terms of, for
example, clarifying ambiguous responses. When evaluating a particular resea
rch method, issues
of validity and reliability become another important factor.
3. 8 Validity and reliability
According to Newell (1993: 99), validity in the study refers to its ability to m
easure what it sets
out to measure and to the accuracy of the information. Leedy (1997: 160) sti
pulates the different
forms of validity, such as face validity, criteria and construction validity. Lee
dy (1989: 105)
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says that "reliability refers to the accuracy of the instrument", which requires
elimination of bias
from the interviewer aspect; this was done through the pre-testing of the ques
tionnaire.
According to Bell (1999: 104), validity is a complex concept, with many vari
ations and
subdivisions, and measuring its extent can be very involved. In essence, valid
ity "tells us
whether an item measures or describes what it is supposed to measure or des
cribe" (Bell ,
1999: I04). There are many ways of ensuring validity (Cohen, Manion, Morr
ison, 2000: 105-6),
one of which is to devise and use an appropriate instrument (Cohen , Manion
, Morrison,
2000: 116). The instrument used in the present study was pre-tested on the sa
mpled students
from one residence and, in order to ensure validity , questions were adjusted o
n the basis of the
responses and comments received from the pre-test. An effort was made to e
nsure that the
questions asked related closely to the objectives of the study. In terms of the
present study, it
could be argued, given the very good response rate achieved, that the results
can be generalized
to residential students at the University of KwaZulu-Natal, or any university
residential students.
To what extent these results can be generalized to students in other countries
is debatable and
any generalization to students outside South Africa must be done with cautio
n.
3.9 Summary
Chapter Three focused on the research methodology used in the study. Th
e sampling method
used was discussed. The procedures adopted to collect and analyse data
were presented and
explained. The descriptive survey method was used to gather data, which w
as collected over a
period of two weeks. The sample from which the data was received w
as selected through
stratified random sampling of all the residential students on the Pietermaritz
burg campus of the
University of Natal. Before the study was carried out, pre-testing was done t
o eliminate possible
ambiguity and poorly worded questions. The data collected was analysed o
n SPSS. Finally the




CHAPTER FOUR: PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
Chapter Four presents an analysis of the collected data. The interpretation of the findings is
presented in Chapter Five . The questionnaire used to collect the data was divided into two
sections. Section one sought to determine biographical information on the student, such as
gender, race, age, faculty and level of study (this information was asked in order to provide
variables that could give the required research results). Section two dealt with sources of
HIVIAIDS information that were utilised by university students, such as radio, television,
friends, parents, clinics, lecturers, health workers and churches.
The purpose of this study was to identify the sources of HIVIAIDS information used by
residential students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of Natal.
The objectives of this study were to:
• Identify which sources of HIVIAIDS information are available on the Pietermaritzburg
campus.
• Identify which sources of HIVIAIDS information the residential students on the
Pietermaritzburg campus use.
• Identify barriers to the use of HIVIAIDS information among the students surveyed.
• Establish what kinds of HIVIAIDS information content students would like to have that
is not available.
• Identify how (in what format) students would like to receive HIV/AIDS information.
• Make recommendations or suggestions on the basis of information from the study, on
what can be done regarding the provision of AIDS/HIV information on the
Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of Natal.
Three hundred and twenty five (325) self-administered questionnaires were distributed to
students. Two hundred and seventy two (272) were returned, giving a response rate of 84%.
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4.2 Biographical data
In this section the findings of the survey relating to the respondents' biographical data are
presented.
4.2.1 Gender
Question one determined the gender of respondents. As can be seen from the pie chart (Figure
1), there were slightly more female respondents 145 (54.4%) than male 127(45.6%). According
to Singh (2005), of the office of Academic Affairs in 2002, the university had more females than
males, with the former comprising 58% of the student body and the latter 42%.
Figure 2: Gender of respondents
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4.2.2 Race
Question two determined the race of the respondents. The majority of respondents were
Africans 183 (67.4%); Indians 37 (13.6%); Whites 34 (12.5%) and Coloured 17 (6.5%). See
Figure 3.
Figure 3: Race of respondents








Question three dealt with the age group of the respondents. In terms of age distribution, 48.4%
of the students were aged between 18 and 21 years, 33% aged between 22 and 25 years, 21
(13.9%) aged between 26 and 30 and the remaining 4.8% were 30 and above. Figure 4 shows
the age range of respondents.





















Questions four and five determined what degree respondents were registered for. The majority
of students, 105 (38.6%) were from the Faculty of Science and Agriculture. Many of these were
students from the Science Foundation Programme, most of whom were accommodated in
residences. Bachelor of Comm erce students numbered 57 (21%); Bachelor of Social Sciences
35 (12.9%); Bachelor of Theology 30 (11%); Bachelor of Arts were 23 (8.5%) ; and 19 (7%)
were postgraduate students.
The year of study of the respondents is depicted in Figure 6.
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1sI year 2nd year 3rd year Postgraduate
As can be seen from Figure 6, the vast majority of respondents 207 (76%) were in either their
first or second year of study.
4.2.5 Belief in the existence of HIVIAIDS and sexual activity
4.2.5.1 Existence of HIV/AIDS
Question six was asked to establish the influence of political, philosophical, psychological and
scientific arguments or debates around the existence of HIVIAIDS.
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The vast majority 260 (95.6%) of the students agreed that HIV/AIDS e
xists and 12 (4.4%)
disagreed.
4.2.5. 2 Sexual activity
Question seven established whether respondents were sexually active or no
t and whether they
took preventative methods to avoid sexually transmitted diseases or infectio
ns (STOs or STIs).
The vast majority of respondents 261 (96%) from 272 respondents, believed
that the virus does
exist. Of interest was that 11 (4%) denied its existence. These respondents a
ssociated it with
other "old" diseases which people could die from , for example "ungcusula"
, which is one of the
STOs like gonorrhoea (which is curable if discovered early).
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4.2.5. 3 Preventative measures








Less than half (124 or 45.6%) of the respondents said they were sexual
ly active. The 124
respondents were asked what measures they took to avoid STDs and the resp
onse was that they
used condoms. Of the total number of 272 respondents, 145 (53.3%) were
not sexually active
and 3 (1.1%) did not respond.
4.3 Sources of HIVIAIDS information
The sources of HIV/AIDS information used by respondents were asked about
in questions eight
and nine. Table 4 indicates that the most frequently used source by responden
ts was television,
being used by 230 (84.6%) respondents. The second most frequently used sou
rce was the radio,
used by 226 (83.1%). The third most mentioned source was friends , used by 1
66 (61%)
respondents. The least used sources were the Residence Life Programme and
lectures/lecturers,
each being used by 39 (14.3%) respondents. Other sources which were menti
oned was the
Internet , listed by 42 (15.4%) , and finally, books/magazines, mentioned by 18
(7%) respondents.
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Table 4: Sources of HIV/AIDS information
N=272
Sources of information Frequency Percentage
Watching the television 230 84.6
Listening to the radio 226 83.1
Friends 166 61
Boy/Girl friend 127 46.7
Campus Clinic 94 34.6
Parents 92 33.8
Health worker 84 30.9
Student Counselling Centre 83 30.5
Church 81 29.8
Other (Internet) 42 15.4
Residence Life Programme 39 14.3
Lectures/lecturers 39 14.3
Other (Books/Magazines) 18 7
Multiple responses were received.
4.3.1 Most recently used sources
The three most recently used sources were the same as the most frequently u
sed sources, namely
television, radio and friends.
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Question 10 ascertained the views on the usefulness of the sources listed. As
shown in Table 5,
the vast majorit y of respondents 232 (85.3%) stated that the sources listed in
Table 4 were
useful.





No response 6 2.2
Total 272 100.0
4.3.2 Most useful sources
Question 11 asked respondents to list the sources they found most useful. Te
levision 230 (84.6),
followed by radio 226 (83.1) and friends 166 (61%) were the most useful sou
rces of HIVIAIDS
information for many residential students. The reason given by 92 (33.8%) w
as that in residence
students spend most of their time watching television or listening to the radio
. If not doing so,
they chat with friends about different issues , which include HIVIAIDS issues ;
one percent
indicated that the campus clinic has brought awareness by showing pictures o
f people with
HIVIAIDS and teaching about them using protection when having sex. Three p
ercent said that
health workers do not hide anything when they speak about sexual issues and
HIV/AIDS . Five
percent of the respondents did not believe that HIV is real and does infect pe
rsons. They
requested proof such as more people living with it. Television was mentioned
because the
communication is visual and verbal and the issues related to HIVIAIDS are dra
matised. Radio is
found everywhere they go in the community and most students listen to it. T
he church was
viewed by 30 (11%) of the respondents as a playing role for those who are af
fected and infected,
either on campus, or off campus as it brought a message of hope .
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4.3.3 Sources not found useful
In Question 12, students were asked to name sources that were not useful an
d in Question 13
they were asked to explain why they were not useful. Respondents who did
not give a response
numbered 127 (46.7 %) and 57 (21%) found almost all the sources useful an
d 83 (30.5%)
criticised friends for being not well informed and because "they lie about th
e issues related to
drugs and sex and on HIV/AIDS" and "sometimes the same excuses are uti
lised by a girl/boy
friend when they are trying to make excuses for not condomising" (friends
in Table 4 used as
one of the first three sources of information). Three (1.1%) respondents rais
ed concerns that
some students are encouraged by their peers to have more than one partner
for economic reasons
which creates bitterness and undermines fidelity.
The last two responses in Table 4 had equivalent percentages and were both
39 (14.3%) that is,
Residence Life Programme and lecturers. Both were viewed by respondents
as not regularly
highlighting HIV/AIDS issues but rather concentrating on academic issues.
The 42 (15.4%)
respondents reporting on the Residence Life Programs had HIV/AIDS relat
ed issues discussed
once during residence life programme (especially when students arrived at
the beginning of the
year) and these issues were not given more time during the course of the ye
ar. The 35 (12.9%)
respondents reporting on lecturers had experienced pressure to finish the pr
escribed curriculum
or courses; they were unable to give much time to focusing on issues pertai
ning to HIV/AIDS.
Three percent of the respondents made an exception of lecturers teaching in
the Social Science
disciplines or modules as they sometime do touch on issues related to HIV/
AIDS.
The other three percent of the respondents criticised the church for not takin
g the issue of
HIV/AIDS seriously and casting out people who were infected with the viru
s. They also noted
that the information material provided for raising awareness is extensively c
ensored by the
church. One percent of respondents looked at the health workers as not usef
ul as they cannot be
believed because they protect their work and they can utter contradictory st
atements on
HIV/AIDS , for example, information on reliability of testing equipment. Bo
oks/magazines 3
(1.1%) were not useful in terms of providing HIV/AIDS information. In fac
t only a small
proportion of respondents, 18 (7%) used books/magazines as a source of in
formation (see Table
4) - the least of all sources of information used by respondents in this study
. With regard to
radio three (1.1%) did not emphasize or stress the point as one hoped they w
ould and one
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percent said television programs on HIV/AIDS were not well marketed and s
ometimes the
information was too severely censored.
4.4 Satisfaction with the information obtained
The results of Question 14, which determined respondents' satisfaction with
information
obtained, are provided in Table 6.
Table 6: Level of satisfaction
Level of satisfaction Frequency Percent
Very satisfied 94 34.6
Satisfied 144 52.9
Not satisfied 19 7.0
Not at all satisfied 11 4.0
No response 4 1.5
Total 272 100.0
The vast majority of respondents 238 (87.5%) were either very satisfied or sa
tisfied. However,
30 (11%) were not satisfied with the information obtained.
4.5 Reasons for dissatisfaction
In Question 15, respondents who were not satisfied or not at all satisfied wer
e asked to explain
why not. These respondents were not satisfied because they preferred to use
the Internet 11 (4%)
and books/magazines 3 (1.1%), and these sources were not provided in their
respective
residences. There are no residence libraries and Local Area Networks (LANs
) and four (1.5%)
respondents explained that the distance from residences to the university LAN
was considerable.
Eleven (4%) were scared to return to their residences alone, late at night. The
ir appeal was to
have computers in residences, so that they can access the Internet within thei
r residences.
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4.6 Problems in obtaining information about HIV/AIDS
Question 16 asked whether respondents had experienced problems in obtaini
ng information
about HIV/AIDS on campus. The responses are indicated in Table 7.
TABLE 7: Problems experienced in obtaining information about HIVIAID
S on campus
N=272
Problems experienced Frequency Percent
Yes 232 85.3
No 34 12.5
No response 6 2.2
Total 272 100.0
Table 7 indicates that the vast majority of respondents 232 (85.3%) had expe
rienced problems in
obtaining information about HIV/AIDS on campus.
Question 17 asked respondents to give an explanation for their response to Q
uestion 16 and 144
(52.9) responded. Thirty (11%) wanted facilities to be provided in residences
. Ninety four
(34.6%) explained that HIVIAIDS should be a part oflectures (in other words
should be part of
the curriculum in all courses offered by the University), eight (2%) wanted h
ealth workers to be
stationed in residences, and not only at the campus clinic. Three (1.1%) felt t
hat the system of
holding clinics during the day clashed with their timetables during the week
and were unhappy
that health workers were not available on weekends and in the evenings. Five
(1.9%)
respondents found the information provided very concise and that it did not p
rovide details on
new developments and current research. Seven (2.3%) said their academic w
ork pressures did




4.7 HIV/AIDS information needed by respondents
In Question 18 respondents were asked: "what information about HIV/AIDS would you like to
have?"
There were 144 (52.9%) responses. Of these , 41 (28.4%) suggested that they would like
information on anti-retroviral drugs and how these save the child but not the mother (this is
around Mother to Child Transmission). Twenty two (15.2%) respondents required information
that would deal with the reliability of the testing instruments, because they believed that some
instruments give inaccurate results. One of the students narrated the story of a friend who failed
his final year exams due to the information he got from the student clinic. He twice tested
positive and the third time tested negative.
Forty two (29.1 %) respondents needed more information on abstinence and faithfulness,
because they felt that the current provision of information focussed too much on condomising.
Thirty four (33.6%) said information on HIV/AIDS gave the impression that HIV/AIDS is
normal and similar to other diseases and that it was not being considered as a life-threatening or
frightening chronic disease, but also as a challenge to moral regeneration. Five (3.4%) wanted
information on the developments on vaccines and medicines on HIV/AIDS and one needed the
information on Nevirapine for pregnant women.
4.8 The format of the information source
Most respondents in Question 8 had used television 230 (84.6 %) and radio 226 (83.1) as
channels of information. Question 19 sought to determine from the respondents what format
they would like the information on HIV/AIDS to be in.
There were 143 (53%) responses and these were varied. Of those who preferred the verbal
format, 69 (48%) wanted talk shows and debates pertaining to information on HIV/AIDS to be
regularly arranged in residences. Secondly, in the form oflectures, 44 (31%) wanted HIV/AIDS
to be taught as part oflectures and students to be examined on it. In the form of print, 23 (16%)
wanted to have current research findings accessible and the remaining seven (5%) wanted to
have information in the form of pamphlets. In Question 15, respondents were not satisfied
because they preferred to use the Internet 11 (4%) and books/magazines had three respondents
(1.1%), and these sources were not provided in their respective residences.
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4.9 Recommendations concerning HIV/AIDS information provision.
Question 20 requested recommendations regarding the provision of HIVIAIDS information on
the Pietermaritzburg campus. Of the 272 respondents, 221 (81%) responded:
.:. 63 (29%) respondents recommended that workshops should be arranged 10 the
evenings and suitable times should be found .
•:. 52 (24%) said that students should be encouraged to go for testing, so that they know
their status
.:. 45 (20%) said that students should have access to computers and Internet-based
systems in residences as a means of getting up to date HIVIAIDS information.
•:. 36 (16%) stated that more offices for health workers should be provided 10 the
residences for after-hours counselling and other services such as testing.
•:. 14 (6.5%) suggested that researchers should be more involved in finding the cure .
•:. Nine (3%) said the University of Natal should have competitions and workshops to
promote abstinence or no sex before marriage, as condoms are not 100% safe.
•:. Five (2%) suggested that the church should help in teaching students on the campus.
4. 10 Summary
Chapter Four dealt with the presentation of the findings. Sources of HIV/AIDS information used
by residential students were established by asking questions that were divided into two
categories: (i) biographical information and (ii) sources of HIV/AIDS information. The results
indicated that the most frequently used source by respondents was television, the second most
frequently used source was the radio, the third most mentioned source was friends and the least
used sources were the Residence Life Programme and lectures/lecturers. Other sources
mentioned were Internet and books/magazines. Data was presented in the form of charts and
tables. Chapter Five interprets the findings.
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CHAPTER FIVE: INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter the findings of the study are considered, in the light of the research problem and
literature reviewed. The purpose of the study was to identify the sources of HIVIAIDS
information used by residential students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of
Natal. The objectives were : to identify which sources of HIVIAIDS information are available on
the Pietermaritzburg campus; identify which sources of HIVIAIDS information are used by
residential students on the Pietermaritzburg campus; identify barriers to the use of HIVIAIDS
information among the student surveyed; established what kind of HIVIAIDS information
content student would like to have that is not available; identify how (in what format) students
would like to receive HIVIAIDS information and make recommendations or suggestions on the
basis of information from the study and on what can be done regarding the provision of
HIV/AIDS information on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of Natal. Due to the
very high response rate of the study, generalisation to the student residential population is
possible.
5.2 Background information on the respondents
The demographics of the study indicated that more females than male students were respondents
for the study and that the university had more female than male students. This was confirmed
through the office of the University of Natal-Academic Affairs (Singh, 2005). African students
were in the majority in the sample that was used. Most of the residences had a large population
of African students followed by Indians, Whites and Coloureds. The highest age group reflected
in the study were students between 18 and 21 years, followed by those between 22 and 25 years.
Most students came from different fields of study , but most were undergraduate students.
The vast majority 253 (93%) of the students agreed that HIV/AIDS does exist and very few
students disagreed. This portrayed a clear picture of their awareness levels, even though in the
study it transpired that their levels of understanding need a profound intervention for the sake of
all stakeholders in the fight against HIVIAIDS infection.
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5.3 Sources of HIV/AIDS information used by the residential students on the
Pietermaritzburg campus
This section deals with the findings relating to sources of HIV/AIDS information available on
the Pietermaritzburg campus.
Twelve sources that were likely to be used by both males and females were presented to
respondents. Respondents added a further two as other category sources being used, namely the
Internet and books or magazines. However, a small minority of respondents used these sources.
The various sources listed will be discussed below.
5.3.1 Television
The source of HIV/AIDS information most frequently used by residential students was
television, as 230 (84%) indicated that they used this source . The researcher evaluated the
reason for this , by visiting all four residences in which the study was conducted. All residences
have common rooms that are furnished with spacious lounges and 74 cm televisions. This
evaluation confirmed the reason for frequent usage of television in residences. It is a very
conducive environment for television-watching that Residence Management and the Student
Housing Department provide. This finding is confirmed in the study conducted by
Nizigiyimana (2002), on the role of the churches in disseminating HIV/AIDS information in
Pietermaritzburg. She found that the television was used by 54% of the respondents. Kelly
(2000), as was explained in chapter two, found that about 80% of South African youth received
their information on HIV/AIDS through television and radio. Zhusupov (2000) revealed that
107 (53, 5%) men and 137 (68, 5%) women frequently used TV and the radio as sources of
HIV/AIDS information.
5.3.2 Radio
Listening to the radio was mentioned by 226 (83.1%) of the respondents. There was little
difference (1.5%) between radio-listening and television-viewing numbers. Most students listen
to music often and radio systems are one of the first assets that students acquire. Zhusupov
(2000) revealed that TV and radio were among the highest used sources of information about
safe sex, STIs and HIV/AIDS related information.
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5.3.3 Friends and girl/boy friends
Friends were listed by 166 (61%) of the respondents as a source of HIV/AIDS information.
Information is exchanged and debated when friends are sitting together. Win and Coleman
(1995) however, found that the information exchanged is filled with exaggeration, lies and
boasting. Pivotal issues that young people discuss are girl/boy friend relationships, sex,
academic work, movies, AIDS and STDs and general issues that include politics and religion
(Marcus, 2000). Friends were followed by girl/boy friends, mentioned as a source by 124
(46.7%) of the respondents, which shows that much information is received from these sources.
Related to this study is the finding by Nsengiyumva (2000), that friends were the best source of
sexuality and sexual health information. The following section looks at the campus clinic and
health worker.
5.3.4 Campus clinic and health worker
According to Table 4, the campus clinic and health worker were used by 94 (34.6%) of the
respondents and 84 (30.9%) respondents, respectively. It is evident that a strategy that will
make the clinic more effective, and benefit more residence students, should be developed. Most
students had a problem accessing the clinic, due to inconvenient opening times. Similar findings
were discovered by Marcus (2000) , whose respondents said that they had problems with the
clinic 's services . These related mostly to the times of opening (35 %). Several respondents
complained that they had to skip lectures or found the clinic closed too early, over lunch-time or
without notification. Marcus (2000) found that, in most cases, students preferred to go to a
health worker outside the Campus Clinic for HIV/AIDS information, especially with regard to
testing. Confidentiality was the apparent reason for using outside services, rather than an
internal one. Services that were provided on campus by the Clinic or health workers were not
generally communicated in the most available sources of information except during orientation
programs and in residence booklets. It would be useful for the Campus Clinic to use societies
and the student newspaper to spread awareness of the services that are provided. Residence
Management programs could be used in extending exposure to their services through , for
example, public presentations. Significantly, 178 (65.4%) of the respondents had never been to
the Campus Clinic for HIV/AIDS related issues , although they might have been for other illness .
The majority of respondents made it clear that they did not know about the Campus Clinics.
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This underscores the need for a strategy to be developed which will make the clinics more
accessible to residence students.
5.3.5 Parents
Parents as an information source on HIVI AIDS were used fairly often by respondents, with 92
(33.4 %) indicating use . Nsengiyumva (2000) found that parents, especially mothers, were the
most important source of information delivered to young people. Respondents in the present
study revealed that , although they were in a campus residence, they still used their parents as a
source of HIVIAIDS information, more often than some of the sources provided on campus.
5.3.6 Student Counselling Centre
The SCC is one of the campus services that is used by most students especially SFP students,
when they arrive on campus, but mostly for issues concerning stress, academic pressure,
relationship problems, drugs and alcohol. In this study the SCC was used by less than a third 83
(30.5%) of respondents as a source HIV/AIDS information.
5.3.7 Church
This source of HIVIAIDS information was used by 81 (29.8%) of the respondents. Pastors and
youth leaders deliver information through preaching and discussions. Nizigiyimana (2001)
found that the sources least used were the church, youth leaders, church elders and social
workers. Kareeba (2000) stated that some religious leaders have added to the misery of people
living with HIV/AIDS, by condemning them as "wrong-doers" or "sinners", thus contributing to
their experience of HIVIAIDS as a stigma to which they were already subjected by society. The
present researcher sees that some students at the tertiary level still maintain the values and
principles of their religions; however, other students change due to conformity to peer pressure
or the unavailability of their own churches or related spiritual movements on campus. Only one
church was campus based, namely, Maranatha Crusades. All other movements were societies
which were governed by students themselves that is the Student Christian Fellowship (SCF) ,
Student Christian Organization (SCO), Methodist Society and Association of Catholic Tertiary
Students Society (ACTS).
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In the experience of the present researcher, the issue of HIV/AIDS was not prioritised in these
societies. They tended to view the AIDS issue as being for people outside their organizations.
Churches sometimes have similar views. Again, in the researcher's experience, some churches
do not think that there are people who are HIV positive amongst their members.
5.3.8 Residence Life Programme
The Residence Life Programme (RLP), used by 39 (14.3%) respondents, was the least utilised
source in providing HIV/AIDS related information. This is in spite of the fact that it is
conveniently close to students and that it is funded from student residence fees. Clearly, though,
it has not prioritised the issue of HIV/AIDS. It has concentrated more on academic issues than
social issues amongst its community (students). Workshops and seminars convened by the RLP
could be very important for introducing students to HIV/AIDS related information, especially as
the RLP is the centre of students' activities and controls House Committees budgets and
activities.
5.3.9 Lecturers/lectures
Along with the RLP , Lecturers/Lectures were the least utilised source of HIV/AIDS
information, also being used by 39 (14.3%) of respondents. The reason for their being not
productive in terms of providing HIV/AIDS information is that they are structured in a way that
understandably prioritises academic issues and does not consider AIDS as a silent killer of
academics (lecturers) and students. In this regard, it is said in the literature review of this study
that the actual cause of death of staff and students is not disclosed. This was noted by Kelly
(2000). Teachers in colleges had an alarming infection rate (Kelly, 2000). It is becoming
imperative in terms of HIV/AIDS information provision to include the issues of HIV/AIDS as
part of the curriculum as was done by the Zimbabwe Ministry of Education in their tertiary
colleges (Zimbabwe Jesuit AIDS project 2003).
5.3.10 Internet and books/magazines
Respondents named these sources under the "other" category, as they were not listed on the
questionnaire by the researcher. The Internet was mentioned by 42 (15.4%) respondents and
books/magazines by 18 (7%) respondents. At the University of Natal, Internet access was
available on a 24-hour basis in some of the LANs. The University Library opened from 08:00
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until 22:30 and students had access to books, magazines and newspapers. It should be noted that
some newspapers were provided in residences.
5.4 Identified problems in the use of HIV/AIDS information among the
students surveyed
Results from Question 15 indicated that 30 (11%) of the respondents were not satisfied with the
information they obtained from the various sources.
As indicated in Table 7, the vast majority 232 (85.3%) of respondents experienced problems in
obtaining information about HIV/AIDS on campus.
In Question 17 respondents were asked to give an explanation of their response to Question 16,
that is an explanation of problems experienced in accessing HIV/AIDS information. Reasons
from the 30 (11%) respondents were based on the provision of the facilities in residences, such
as Internet. Students wanted information about AIDS in lectures; 94 (34.6%) respondents
viewed HIV/AIDS as part of the curriculum that the University should offer in all courses and
eight (2%) respondents pointed out that health workers should be stationed in residences, as well
as being at the campus clinic. The clinic hours also clashed with the students' timetables during
the day and health workers were not available on weekends and in the evening.
5.5 The HIV/AIDS information content students would like to have
There were 63 (23%) respondents who responded. Forty one (15%) suggested that they would
like information on anti-retroviral drugs, especially on how it saves the child but not the mother
- this is associated with the Mother to Child Transmission (MTCT). Twenty two (8%) wanted
information on the reliability of testing material. Information on HIV/AIDS, that HIV/AIDS
does exist and is "normal", was requested by 17 (6.5%) respondents. Five (3.4 %) wanted
information on the developments on vaccines and medicines on HIV/AIDS and one needed
information on Nevirapine for pregnant women.
The present researcher is of the opinion that the information on MTCT should have been raised
by HIVAN. Most students did not know anything about HIVAN until 2002, when its offices
were opened on the Pietermaritzburg campus. Clearly, this indicates that more information
needs to be disseminated to residential students, using effective sources of HIV/AIDS
information.
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5.6 The format in which students would like to receive HIV/AIDS
information
Sixty nine (48 %) respondents wanted to have information through talk shows and debates in
residences. Marcus stated that students tended to be more concerned about falling pregnant than
becoming infected with HIV (Marcus 2001: 8-9). Discussion and debates on unplanned
pregnancy should be part of this information, as it was shown in the study by Rosenthal (1990)
who revealed that students did not consider themselves to be at serious risk of contracting
HIV/AIDS. Cok, Ann and Ersever's (2001) survey conducted at Ankara in Turkey on university
students sought to determine their knowledge, attitudes and perceptions of risk related to
HIV /AIDS. It transpired from the study of sexual behaviour and sexual communication that
respondents had a moderate level of knowledge about transmission, symptomology and
prevention of the epidemic. Significantly, misconceptions regarding HIV/AIDS were also
found . Students' attitude toward people with HIV/AIDS was contradictory, showing both
accepting and unaccepting views, depending, in part, on their personal involvement with an HIV
positive person.
Forty four (31 %) respondents wanted HIV/AIDS to be taught as part oflectures and students
examined on it. This is done at Kenyatta University. HIV /AIDS-related courses are an
academically structured intervention, with a certificate after their completion. Courses and/or
modules are offered in a wide variety, including a compulsory core unit , for all students
(Katjavivi and Otaala, 2003). In Zimbabwe the Ministry of Education in all tertiary colleges
since 1994 took the initiative of offering a general course on HIV/AIDS as an intervention
strategy (Zimbabwe Jesuit AIDS Project, 2003).
Twenty three (16%) respondents wanted to have current research findings accessible either
online or in books. As noted computers linked to the Internet were not provided in the
residences.
The Sourcebook (Global Health Council, 2003) which sought to fulfil the role of providing
concise summaries of programs, using a standard format that highlighted the main elements of
the programs and made it easier to compare the programs with each other. All the programs
were benchmarked against criteria that the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
(UNAIDS) Inter-Agency Task Team (lATT) for Education considered to be sound
programming practice. That provided a framework for exploring the strengths and weaknesses
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of the programme designed, pending more conclusive evaluations. The Sourcebook has been
developed rapidly to fill an important gap in information on programming within the education
sector. It was a work in progress and the content was to be expanded and refined in use (Global
Health Council, 2003). Finally, the remaining (5%) respondents indicated that they would like to
have information in the form of pamphlets which have information in print or point form. This,
in their view, would be better than reading the whole book because they were under pressure
regarding their academic work.
5.7 Recommendations of students relating to the provision of HIV/AIDS
information
A large majority of respondents 221 (81%) made recommendations: 63 (29%) respondents
recommended that workshops should be arranged in the evenings and at suitable times. Fifty
two (24%) respondents said that students should be encouraged to go for testing, so that they
know their own status. Forty five (20%) said that students should have access to computers and
Internet-based systems in residences as a means of getting up-to-date HIVIAIDS information.
Finally, 36 (16%) respondents stated that more offices for health workers should be provided in
residences for after-hours counselling and other services such as testing.
5.8 Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to interpret the findings presented in Chapter Four in the light
of the objectives of the study. While the findings as a whole revealed problems encountered by
the respondents, the majority of respondents appeared satisfied with the overall provision of the
sources of HIVIAIDS information on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the then University of
Natal. Suggestions and recommendations were given by respondents on what and how
information sources on HIVIAIDS should be provided. These could be of benefit to the
University of KwaZulu-Natal information providers and other information specialists dealing
with youth and young adults to improve information sources on HIV/AIDS.
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Introduction
Chapter Six reviews the research purposes and the research questions and provides an overview
of the study. The conclusions and recommendations of the study and the researcher's
suggestions for further research will be presented.
The study attempted to identify the sources of HIV IAIDS information used by residential
students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the then University of Natal. It was assumed that
little is known by information-providers about the sources of information that young people use
to inform them selves about HIVIAIDS and the usefulness of those sources. It is that lack of
knowledge that the stud y was attempting to address. It was anticipated that the present stud y
would help information providers in developing strategies that would affect the provision of
relevant HIVIAIDS information to young people. It was also envisaged that the study would
help the youth to mak e use of HIVIAIDS sources of information.
6.2 Purpose
The purpose of the study was to identify the sources of HIVIAIDS information used by
residential university students on the Pietennaritzburg campus of the then University of Natal.
6.3 Research questions
The purpose led to the following questions:
.... Which sources of HIVIAIDS information are available on the Pietermaritzburg campus?
... Which sources of HIVIAIDS information do the residential students on the
Pietermaritzburg campus use?
..,j, What are the barriers to the use of HIVIAIDS information on the Pietennaritzburg
campus?
... What kinds of HIVIAIDS information content would students like to have that is not
available?
... In what format would students like to receive HIV/AIDS information?
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.... What recommendations can be made regarding the provision of HIV/AI
DS information
sources for residential students on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the Univ
ersity of
Natal ?
6.4 Overview of the study
This section recapitulates the various chapters of this study:
Chapter One provided the background to the study and definitions of the terms,
research
problem, purpose, the objectives and the limitations of the study. The back
ground of this study
highlighted the fact that challenges concerning the HIV/AIDS epidemic hav
e left no part of the
world untouched. While the problem is worldwide, the greatest concentratio
n of HIV infections
and AIDS-related deaths is in developing countries, including South Africa
- the broad context
for the present study, which focuses on students in university campus reside
nces.
Chapter Two reviewed the literature related to the provision of HIV/AIDS infor
mation for
youth, with special attention to university students. Issues examined includ
e risk factors,
awareness among students of HIV/AIDS and the impact of sources of HIVA
IDS information on
young people, especially tertiary students, and on HIV/AIDS prevention pr
ograms, the
involvement of higher education in the fight against AIDS , the intervention
s from government
on educating students on HIV/AIDS and the sources of HIV/AIDS informa
tion.
Chapter Three discussed the methodology used for the study. The sampli
ng method was
described. The procedures to collect and analyse data were presented
and explained. The
descriptive survey method with a self-administered questionnaire was used
to gather data, which
was collected over a period of two weeks. The sample from which the da
ta was extracted was
selected through stratified random sampling of all the residentia
l students on the
Pietermaritzburg campus of the then University of Natal. Pre-testing of the
instrument was done
to eliminate possible ambiguity and poorly worded questions. The data co
llected was analysed
on SPSS. Finally, the method was evaluated.
Chapter Four presented the findings of the survey. Data was presented in the fo
rm of charts
and tables. The results of the study revealed that the most frequently used s
ource by respondents
was television, the second most frequently used source was the radio , the th
ird most mentioned
source was friends and the least used sources were the Residence Life Prog
ramme and
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lectures/lecturers. Other sources mentioned were Internet and books/magazin
es in addition to
sources which were provided by the researcher.
Chapter Five discussed the findings of the study, in the light of the resear
ch problem and
literature reviewed. The findings as a whole discovered problems e
ncountered by the
respondents in terms of assessing some of sources of HIV/AIDS inform
ation especially in
residences. The majority of respondents appeared satisfied with the overa
ll provision of the




From the research findings, the following conclusions were drawn ab
out the sources of
HIV/AIDS information used by residential students on the Pietermaritzburg
campus of the then
University of Natal. Most respondents indicated that HIV/AIDS does e
xist , which means
students are aware of HIV/AIDS. The study found that the most used so
urces of HIV/AIDS
information were the television and radio . The study also showed that the S
tudent Counselling
Centre , parents and the church were amongst the sources that were much
used for HIV/AIDS
information. It was suggested that information providers should use the
above sources to
disseminate HIV/AIDS information more effectively. Regarding the format
, electronic sources
such as Internet and printed out HIV/AIDS information, especially a
s pamphlets, were
suggested. Subsequently, communication through talk shows and debates w
ere mostly viewed
as other effective formats to disseminate HIV/AIDS information in resi
dences. The study
established that the RLP and Lecturers/lectures were the least used so
urce of HIV/AIDS
information.
From the findings the researcher suggests that:
• More sources of HIV/AIDS information should be developed. The role
of the Campus
Clinic, RLP and Lecturers/lectures and other sources need to be identified
for further
research. Information providers from various sections on campus should b
e listed and
publicised, so that residential students can be partakers, as well, in the
fight against
HIV/AIDS. Infected or affected people can get internal support.
• Campus radio can play an important role in providing education and aw
areness in terms
of HIV/AIDS information. Residential students considered radio as one
of the most
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effective sources in this study, but at the time of this research there was
only one radio
station, based on the Durban campus.
• There is a need for a clearer, more forceful definition of roles an
d responsibilities
amongst all the partners or information providers in responses to the epidem
ic.
• The response to date needs evaluation and those channels that work
well need to be
further explored and more thoroughly developed, on a systematic basis. T
he role of this
study was to identify those sources that are sufficiently effective to educate
and make the
student community aware of the epidemic. The struggle against HIV/AID
S is a struggle
against death, for everyone, within or out of the University campus or com
munity.
6.6 Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to the university and inform
ation providers III an
attempt to improve their information provision regarding access to the
favoured sources, for
communication with students or young people concerning information on H
IV/AIDS:
~ Workshops, for example, to promote abstinence or no sex before marri
age as condoms
are not 100% safe , should be arranged in the evenings and the Campus C
linic and the
RLP should organize suitable times for awareness and education programs
.
~ Students should be encouraged to undergo testing, so that they know t
heir own status,
and be told of the support that is available on post-testing, either internal
or external.
Information on statistics of students or staff infected should be revealed, s
o that many
will emerge and disclose and support each other. If that is not the case ev
eryone think
that he/she will be the first on the campus to test positive.
~ Students should have acce ss to computers and Internet based systems
in residences, as
a means of getting up-to-date HIV/AIDS information.
~ More offices for Health Workers should be provided in residences
for after-hours
counselling and other services such as testing.
~ The church should help to teach students around the campus ab
out HIV/AIDS
information via the various student societies.
~ The church should make an effort to provide HIV/AIDS informa
tion on campus
residences more effectively, without judging students.
~ Residential students need a special focus system such as the
Residence Life
Programme, to be intertwined with the Campus Health Clinic, to provid
e HIV/AIDS
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information, by communicating and collaborating with appropriate bodies
within the
UKZN, to develop and implement pragmatic strategies to assist HIV/AIDS
infected or
affected victims or students in managing their academic performances
and social
activities and to create the balance of coping with their condition.
~ Stakeholders such as the Vice-Chancellor, Deans, Heads of Departm
ents, Student
Counselling Centre , Student Leadership Development Office (SLDO)
, Student
Housing Department, Campus Clinic, Student Representative Committ
ee (SRC) ,
House Committees (HC), and all societies existing on campus, need to
formulate
programs of action. These should be appropriate to a particular context an
d situation
and linked to the HIVIAIDS information available. Annual plans should be draw
n up,
mostly based on students ' activities evolving around HIVIAIDS inform
ational
material. Stakeholders should be able to disseminate that HIVIAIDS inf
ormation
through the most effective sources such as radio and television.
6.7 Recommendations for further study
.:. The study has identified the necessity for further research in other fiel
ds related to
HIVIAIDS and on other sources of HIVIAIDS information and sources th
at were
revealed not to be effective in this study .
•:. Most efforts to curb the disease have been concentrated on raising awaren
ess. If that is
the case, there is a need to question whether or not information on awaren
ess actually
leads to behavioural change .
•:. Factors that determine and influence the link between HIV/AIDS e
ducation and
behavioural change.
In conclusion, the study fulfilled its original intention of identifying source
s of HIV/AIDS
information that are used by residential students and of generating recom
mendations and
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APPENDIX: A
QUESTIONNAIRE ON "SOURCES OF HIV/AIDS INFORMATION USE
D BY
RESIDENTIAL STUDENTS ON THE PIETERMARITZBURG CAMPUS
OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NATAL".
Instructions to complete the questionnaire.
Please do not write your name on the questionnaire.
Read every question carefully and tick in a correct box (if requested to exp
lain, please do so).



















Other [ ] please specify
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3. Age group? Please tick your category:
18- 21 [ ]
22 - 25 [ ]
26 - 30 [ ]
30 and above [ ]
4. Degree e.g. BTH, BSC, BA
5. What year of study are you in?
1st year [ ]
2nd year [ ]
Final year [ ]
Post Graduate [ ]
6. Do you believe that HIV/AIDS exists?
1. Yes []
2. No []
Please explain your answe r (from no. 6)
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7. Are you sexually active?
1. Yes []
2. No []
If yes what measures do you take to avoid sexually transmitted diseases?---
-------
B. Sources of HIV/AIDS information
8. Which of the follo wing sources of HIV/A IDS information have you used
? Tick those that
apply to you:
1. Listening on the radio [ ]
2. Watching the television [ ]
3. Girl/Bo y friend [ ]
4. Parents [ ]
5. Student Counselling Centre [ ]
6. Campus Clinic [ ]
7. Residence Life Programme [ ]
8. Lecturers/lectures [ ]
9. Friends [ ]
10. Health worker [ ]
11. Church [ ]
12. Other [ ] please speci fy
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9. If you have listed more than three of the above, please specify which thr
ee were the most
recently used?





11. Which sources did you find most useful and why? (If more than 3, pleas
e limit it to the 3
most useful).
12. Which sources did you find not useful?
_
13. Please explain why these sources were not useful?
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15. If not satisfied or not all satisfied, please explain why?----------------







18. What information about HIV/AIDS would you like to have?
19. Given the sources in Question 8. In what form would you like this information about
HIV IAIDS to be?
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20. Is there any recommendationls you would like to make regarding the provision of
HIV/AIDS information on the Pietermaritzburg campus?
Thank you, for your cooperation - please return the completed questionnaire to your residence
administrator.
Mandla Maxwell Ntombela
Contact number 0834784626 or E-mail ntombelam@nu .ac.za
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APPENDIX: B
Private Bag X 0 I Scottsville
Pietennaritzburg
3209 , South Africa
Telephone: (033) 260 5320 /5290
Fax: (033) 260 5092
E-mail: acutt@nu.ac.za
16 September 2002
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Mandla Ntombela (972153038) is a registered Masters in Information student in the School of
Human and Social Studies. His area of research is
"Sources of HIV/AIDS information used by residential students on the Pietermaritzburg campus
of the University of Natal"





» > Themba Khumalo 11/4/2002 10:31:52 AM » >
Dear Mr Ntombela
May I profusely apologies for not responding to you e-mail. It is only now that I have had a
chance to read my e-mails. As for the meeting we were supposed to have I got delayed in a
meeting that took longer than I had anticipated.
Given the fact that I have delayed you this long, I can have my clarity questions on your
research answered later. Please continue with you questionnaire distribution and data collection.





Tel (031) 260 2182 Fax (031) 2601396
khumalot6((V,nu.ac .za
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